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Bob Fawcett's dad won two tickets — including a backstage visit before the concert — to Ringo Starr's concert in Fort Myers when he took his
car in to be serviced. From left, Bob, Ringo, Robert Fawcett and Marta Foster, Comcast Ad Sales Promotions Coordinator. See story page 19.
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WHO'S WHO :ON WE ISLANDS
Tony Rinaldi's romance with MG's

by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

1never knew what an MG looked like until I
saw the movie Lave Story in 1971 in which
the actor Ryan O'Neil drove around in a
1949 MG TC. I was mesmerized and deter-

mined to get a car just like that." The next clay he started
looking through the want ads in Rutherford, New Jersey
and located an MG TD, black with red interior, and pur-
chased it for $1,600. Without any experience rebuilding
MG's, but with a strong determination,Tony Rinaldi took
the whole car apart and restored it from scratch.

When Rinaldi was 18, he had restored and customized
his 1951 Ford, but 15 years later, he discovered that
restoring an MG was very different. He rebuilt the engine
by studying and following The MG Blowers Manual, an

This MGTD is the "wreck" that Frankellc
Rinaldi bought and which Tony restored for
her.

Rinaldi completely re-assembled this 1949 M(J
XT four-seater convertible. Only 120 of this
model still remain.

invaluable reference which all antique MG dealers and
car makers use. The most laborious job was sanding the
body down to the original metal and lacquering the car
with 20 coats of paint. (The more coats of lacquer the
longer lasting.)

"I painted the entire body myself, changing it from
black to red, installed wire wheels and used it for 10
years as an everyday car. Ten years later I sold it at a prof-
it" In the meantime, Tony Rinaldi, Jr. had lots of fun
squeezed in the tiny rear compartment seat riding around
town with his dad.

To add a bit of history to the MG, Rinaldi explains that
lliese cars originated in England, but in I9S0, MG went
out of business. Fifteen yeais later in 1995, MM W bought
ihe marque and started reproducing MG's in Fngland and
Germany. Since then they have grown in popularity and

- J
Tony Itfnaldi and Frankette (now his wife)
with a prize-winning, totally restored MG TD

are clearly a status symbol among foreign car owners.
For Rinaldi, MGs have become an obsession and

many limes he has owned at least two, and as many as
throe. MGs at one time. He admits that he has owned
about 35 MG's from 1971-2003.

Right now he has a lc)49 four-passenger green con-
vertible MG YT of which there arc only 120 left in the
world. Very recently he acquired a 1954 grey MG TF
convertible.

In 1979 eight years after Rinaldi had seen Love Story,
he was dating Frankette who was determined to own an
MG exactly like his. She purchased a wreck for $6,000
and prevailed upon Rinaldi to make her MG dream come
(rue.

Me knew this was a command performance. Fie total-
ly restored and customized her entire MG which became
a prize-winner in the Virginia Beach MG Show in 1982.
Thai same year Fianketie accepted Rinaldi's marriage
proposal, but today admits that, with her busy schedule as
a molher and parish nurse, prefers the comfort and space
of larger and newer automobiles.

At one point Rinaldi was diagnosed with MS and not
Rinaldi, see page 13
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I I I HAVE A SHIRLEY TEMPLE.
MY BCAKED FRIEND WILL HAVE

ANOTHER LIGHT BEER AND MY FURRY
FRIEND WOULD LIKE TO RUMMAGE
THROUGH YOUR GARBAGE CANS... J
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Moderation in all things is
best, but it's pretty hard to
get excited about it." This

clever aphorism is attributed to Cooley
Mason who brought us other illuminating
observations like, "Advice is more agree-
able in the mouth llian in the ear," and
defined 'jargon' as "any technical language
\ \ v d o not i i iuli ' i 'slaiul."

The viilues of moderation have been
extolled lor thousands of years going back,
to folks like liuripides and Hcsiod, but erven
they had a hard time selling the idea. Of
i/onise, life was simpler then; after wais,
orgies and chariot races the list of things to
do dropped off pretty quickly — what with
no internet or golf.

Since those then, such luminaries as
Mark Twain, Tallulah Bankhead, Barry
Goldwater, and Oscar Wilde have all
weighed in on the subject, and always
against it.

Moderation is still a hard sell today, and
maybe even more important than ever. The
lack of it is thrust in our faces every day,
most obviously in the form of terrorist
attacks. Now the Islamic terrorists are even
attacking their own clerics in Iraq — to
what end I'm not certain.

Unfortunately, religions of all kinds
throughout history have been inclined to
lean away from moderation and toward
intolerance. Often it has been more a matter

of ethnic politic than a
belief in God, but it: gets
cloaked in religion any-
way.

The Middle East of
loday is certainly no
•• ceplion; nor is Africa;
n>M" is our own counlrv.

u
 s V " ill c iv . l i o t h c i . i l ini i l

MAKKANti: w n e , h e r „,. n o t (he Ten
hxccutlve Kditor Commandments should
be displayed on the courtroom wall, it
becomes clear that we have strayed a long
way from moderation.

This accusation applies to both sides in
the issue because they have both allowed
themselves to become polarized over it.

Our government has been carefully
designed from the beginning to protect free-
dom of religion by keeping the subject out.
of government. This does not mean keeping
morality out of legislation. What is morally
right, regardless of the presence, or even
absence, of any religious framework, sim-
ply makes good sense when it comes to
making laws for an orderly and successful
society,

But no law can cover every possible set
of circumstances in which it might apply.
'Thou shall not kill." — Except in self-
defense? It doesn't say that. What about by
accident? — No comment.

This is why we have courts and
judges. They are the embodiment of
moderation, bringing sense to the system
rather than the blind enforcement of
absolutes.

The copyright for the Ten Command-
ments is not held by a chinch in Alabama
or a temple in .Iciusalcin. The tablets arc
a b a - . u p . u l n l L I I U r m . i | o i u - l i t - u m . . u u l

i , o i i i i l l c . . - . - . i l l . - , l l i c i c i i l . l h c i d e a . - , . u c
basic to any organized system of behav-
ior (hat we cull civilization.

If Chief Justice Roy Moore could have
kept thai in mind, he might have mack- lar
more compelling arguments far keeping
them on his wall. Moderation.

If the complainants could have under-
stood and accepted the wider importance
of these commandments, they might have
less to complain about. Moderation.

A good dose of moderation in Iraq
today could allow everyone to sit down
and talk constructively about real prob-
lems instead of killing people for no
apparent reason cloaked in some obscur-
ing and probably self-contradictory reli-
gious rhetoric.

Here's my own apho-
rism on the subject:
"Common sense is always
the first victim when we
ignore moderation."

— R. Severance (2003)

COLUMNISTS

9/11 Remembered
Little Joe Micale
— page 5

Who's Who
Nancy Santeusanio

- page 2

Center Stage
Marsha Wagner
— page 14

TURTLE TOTRLS
SEPTEMBER 1 , 2 BO 3

Nests Mulched Hatch
lings

East End 31
West End 162
Capliva 129

8 581
88 5.323

114 9,727

TOTALS 322 210 15.631

New1

Eclectric I
1 Furniture'

plus our
Usual

2 Rooms
Full of
Florida

| & Casual I
[Furniture!
i&Misc.i

FURNITUItE CONStGNMfKT, Inc

Pick Up
& Delivery
Available

BJS7
THE BEACH

We buy or consign
nice new and

used furniture

(239) 267-3994
HOURS: MON-fRI 9-&00 SAT 9-4:00

17274 San Carlos Blvd' FORT MYERS BEACH* FL 33931

TriCity
since
1962

Repairs
Renovations
Leak Detection
Heating
Consultations
Pool Maintenance

Tri-City Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

POOL REPAIRS ?
CALL THE EXPERTS
• pumps * filters • lights • leaks

Collier Lee Charlotte
597-6518 481-4122 637-8099

Visit our Website: www.tricitypool.com
STATE OF FLORIDA CEfVriBEO POOL CQNTflACTQH C P C O I 0 3 6 3

P H I L I P G. D A V I S , M.I JOHN D. STRAUSEBAUGH, D.O.

• Primary Care Physicians
• Urgent Care for all Ages
• Most Insurance Accepted
• X-Rays and Lab Tests

16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft. Myers, FL
Albertson's Plaza • Corner of Summerlin & San Carlos
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HAPPtNlNCS
Internat'l Literacy Day, Sept. 8

Sprint Yellow Pages and the Literacy
Volunteers of Lee County are assisting adult
new readers with a brand new literacy tool.

While many adults take for granted the
ability to read and help their children with
homework, 44 million adult Americans —
one in five — are functionally illiterate,
according to the National Adult Literacy
Survey. This essentially means that no
only are they unable to help with home-
work, but they are not able to perform
basic tasks like reading a grocery list, fill-
ing out a job application or reading to
their children.

In its continuing effort to improve local
adult literacy rates and raise awareness
about adult literacy issues, Sprint Yellow
Pages is celebrating International Literacy
Day by donating literacy guides to the
Literacy Volunteers of Lee County. The
free tutor and student curriculum guides
are used in conjunction with the yellow
pages to teach adults how to read.

"Sprint Yellow Pages supports the great
work of the Literacy Volunteers of Lee
County in its quest to help adult new read-
ers overcome their literacy challenges,"
said Darcie Miller, Sprint spokesperson.
"International Literacy Day is the perfect
time to let area residents know there are
people and tools available to them if they
need assistance."

Using the phone book, the Sprint
Yellow Pages literacy guides lead students
through a series of exercises that help them
learn about alphabetized lists, abbreviations

and vocabulary. Lessons focus on pertinent
topics such as health, money, personal and
family needs, housing and education.
Developed in 1999 with the assistance of
the Adult Literacy League in Orlando, the
free guides are used throughout the United
States by hundreds of literacy groups.

These guides are just one tool available
to help adult new readers. Donna Phillips,
Executive Director of the Literacy
Volunteers of Lee County, said their orga-
nization has several services available to
local residents from basic literacy tutoring
to family and workplace literacy and
English for speakers of other languages.

International Literacy Day is spon-
sored by UNESCO and has been celebrat-
ed every year on Sept. 8 since 1967 to
focus attention on the need to promote
worldwide literacy. According to
UNESCO, 860 million of the world's
adults do not know how to read or write
(nearly two thirds of them women) and
more than 100 million children lack
access to education. On International
Literacy Day, individuals, organizations,
and countries throughout the world renew
their efforts to promote literacy and
demonstrate their commitment to provid-
ing education for all.

Flag pole dedication
On Sept. 1 LSanibel Beaulilication, Inc.

and the Sanibel-Captiva Rotary , along
with representatives of Sanibel Fire &
Rescue and Police Departments will hold
the dedication of the new flag pole and flag
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The Islander
is printed on

recycled paper.

at the Periwinkle-
Causeway Road-
Lindgren intersec-
tion. The ceremony
will begin at 7 p.m.
and be emceed by
Chamber of Commerce Executive
Director Steve Greenstein. Mayor Steve
Brown and the Rev. Randall Niehoff will
also participate. The BIG ARTS band will
provide patriotic music starting at 6:30
p.m.

Lindgren Boulevard will be closed lo
1 raffic from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Parking will be
available at the Chamber and PMR on
Causeway Road.

In memory of their sacrifice...
In memory of those who gave their

lives on September 11, 2001, and to
honor all those who help save, protect
and keep us safe, on Thursday, Sept. 11,
2002, Mel's Diners is inviting all uni-
formed'firemen, law enforcement offi-
cers, EMS and armed forces personnel to
dine free.

The public is invited to stop by and
say "Thanks!" to these special people.
The Mel's Diners closest to the islands
are the one in Bonita Springs on US 41,
a half-mile south of Bonita Beach Road,
and in Fort Myers a half-mile south of
Colonial.

Fire prevention and
education benefit

The Lee County Fire Marshals
Assoc;ation and Outback Steakhouse are
teaming up to sponsor a dinner/casino
night fund-raiser on Saturday, Sept. 27.
The gala event, being dubbed Tame the
Flame, will be held at the Araba Shrine
Temple, 2010 Hanson street in Fort Myers.

Advance tickets are required and are
available to the public. The $35 per person
charge (for individuals 21 years of age or
older) includes a gourmet meal, casino
activities, entertainment and door prizes.
Outback's will provide the food, consist-
ing of a variety of meats and their trade-
mark bloomin' onions.

The doors will open at 5 p.m. with two
meal seatings — 5:30 and 7. Casino activ-
ities will run continuously from 6:30 to 10
p.m. Proceeds from the evening's event
will go toward fire prevention and educa-
tion in Lee County and support of the
Shriners' burn program.

Tickets and information may be
obtained from Craig Brotheim, South
Trail Fire Department, 482-8030; Rick
Jones, North Fort Myers Fire Department,
731-1931; or Greg MacKenzie, Iona-
McGregor Fire District, 433-0660.

Luncheon get-together
The Friendly Faces luncheon will be

held on Tuesday, Sept. 9 at noon. As a
get-together for those who may be lonely,
new to the island, or just seeking compan-
ionship, a luncheon is held the second
Tuesday or every month. For reservations
or transportation, call Charlene Timothy
at 472-8552

"New" chapter of NOW
With a growing membership that

stretches from Marco Island all the way
up to Lehigh and no real funds lo be able
to pay for a meeting room, the acting offi-
cers of a fledgling, re-activated ('hapler of
the National Organization lor Women
(NOW) have finally come up with a cen-
trally located spot for their first public
meeting.

On Tuesday, Sept. 23, at approximate-
ly 6:45 p.m., the meeting will convene at
the South County Regional Library on
Three Oaks Parkway in Kslero. Non-
members and the general public are
allowed, invited and welcome to attend.
There is no smoking in the Library but, in
all likelihood, there will be refreshments.
The only other rule is thai people should
come with an open mind!

The tentative agenda includes a wel-
come and introduction/call to order fol-
lowed by some information on and histo-
ry of NOW.

Most of the meeting will be ck-voled to
discussion about election of officers (i.e.,
requirements, nomination process, volun-
teers, etc.); membership (and possible
drive ?!?); the Acting Treasurer's Report
(and budget discussion/considerations);
and discussion of goals — forming com-
mittees, lobbying, media coverVme. a
newsletter, participation in upcoming
events, and interaction with other relevant
gro ups/topics/eve nts.

And of course, there will be time for
questions and answers.

The library is at 21100 Three Oaks
Parkway, and the phone number is (239)
4989-6430. If taking US 41 from Sanibel,
South Fort Myers or Cape Coral, go to
Koreshan Boulevard and turn left (east).
Proceed 1.7 miles, then turn right on
Three Oaks and go south 1.1 miles. Turn
right into the library parking lot.

For additional information, contact
Acting President Debbie Delahanty
at(239) 254-8939 (Home), (239) 595-
5424 (Cell), by FAX at (239) 254-94S7,
o r by e-mail
Debbie@ERights4All.com. (And, yes,
you have to use the area code — she lives
in Naples!)
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Viewing 9/11/01 from 9/11/03
C'mon, two years ago? Can if really be

that over 700 days have passed since that
surreal terrorist attack on our country?
All those tears, the gut-wrenching
anguish, I know, I know. My heart still
aches, too. I can't think about it for very
long. But it does seem more like a tew
weeks ago, maybe a
month or two, an illusion
fostered by the vivid
video, with audio, when-
ever I slip and let some
portion of the memories
run through my mind.
With that said, I must
admit that all reality
checks agree. It was two
years ago.

For the past couple of
weeks and until today I had been writing
a column on Red Skelton. It's a wonder-
ful, warm and funny recollection of a bou-
quet of zany incidents that make up a gen-
uine Hollywood happening. While writ-
ing, I had paused, staring off into space
when I realized I was boring a hole in the
calendar on my office wall. As I came to
focus, it hit me like a ton. It was time to
turn my notebook page and start writing a
"9/11 Anniversary" column.

I can't imagine that anyone needs a
recap of the horrible events of that Black
Tuesday. I'm sure that far too many news-
papers, magazines and TV broadcasts will
chronicle the events, complete with horrid
pictures and heart-wrenching words. I'm

LITTLE J O E
MICALE

glad I don'l have thi
responsibility ol compil-
ing and recreating the
events of the 9/11 tragedy.

President Roosevelt
called December 7, 1941
"A day that will live in
infamy." There have been
too many dates since that
Sunday that could be
grouped under the
"infamy" umbrella, the
most recent being
9/11/01. We all have a
story to tell, as sharing the
details of our personal
torment helps to at least
temporarily relieve the
mental and emotional bur-
den we find so difficult to carry.

One year ago I was invited by this
newspaper to write something for the first
anniversary of 9/11. I lost a good buddy,
Mickey Rothenberg, on Flight 93 and this
presented an ideal opportunity to take a
bit of space and memorialize him. It start-
ed as a few words of honor and remem-
brance. I was anxious to see how the lay-
out would look and I asked the paper to
send a fax of it.

My wife, Ginny, overheard the conver-
sation and told me our fax machine was
not operating, she didn't know why, it
looked okay; it just wouldn't go.) Instead
we arranged to have the fax sent to the
Island Reporter next door and the publish-
er was kind enough to bring it by. The
memorial lurried into a column at her sug-

Top 10 Reasons
To Watch

FOOTBALL at SI AIOOI) • SI'OKIS • SIMKHS

1. 2 New 52" LCD-HD TV's (What a picture!)
2. $1.00 Bloody Mary's & Screwdrivers!
3. "Hangover Helper Brunch Specials'"
4. 4 New "Finger Food Appetizers" For Sharing
5. Bacadi Dick's 3 Meat Chili (Free Seconds)
6. $1.00 Bud & Bud Light Draft Beer (til 4 p.m.)
7. 7 Kinds of Juicy 1/2 lb. Burgers
8. 2 Outside TVs for our Smoking Friends
9. The Best Seafood on the Islands
10. Audrey, Bobby, Eric and the Grill Servers!

Now Open At 11:30 AM Saturday & Sunday!

SUNDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL ON HDTV!
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL ON HDTV!

Located next to FEATURED GAMES OF THE WEEK
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA VS MIAMI (FL)

SAN DIEGO ST. VS OHIO ST.
ILLINOIS ST. VS ILLINOIS

PLUS ALL LOCAL BROADCASTS
Fish Market Open at 11 a.m. (2p.m. on Sunday) Restaurant Open 3-9:30 p.m. 7 days

472-3128 « 703 Tarpon Bay Road (across fro m the Post Office)

[ RESrrflUBANT&riSHMflflKET .

gestion.
Writing the column, a.s it turned out,

was my substitute for being at Mickey's
wake. Thinking back, I do not remember
if I wrote the column in my office, in our
lanai room, if it was raining or sunny, or
even if it was daytime or evening, for that
matter. I do remember it was wet — the
paper I was writing on, I mean.

That first column turned out to be a
stepping stone to others when the editor'
agreed that bits and pieces about my
Hollywood experiences could make for
fun reading. When I tell friends and
clients about people and events that I was
involved with in Hollywood, they seem to
enjoy the stories. It's a special kind of fun
to know something personal (hat is first-
hand and never published about a celebri-

ty.
This is column number 24. This first

year truly turned out to be a labor of love.
How wonderfully appropriate that my
anniversary date is 9/11.

There are probably a million themes,
stories and angles that might have been
chosen for this solemn occasion. I don't
want lo open wounds that are not fully
healed by talking about loss, death and
destruction.

Instead, today, we again collectively
pay our respects to those who were killed
or injured in The World Trade Center
Complex, The Pentagon, and the four air-
craft. We acknowledge with eternal grati-
tude the people of the NYPD, the FDNY
and all the other professional public ser-
vants who rushed to help as their final act
on this earth. Of course, civilian
Samaritans, along with all people who
cany scars, both physical and mental, ate
also included here. We shouldn't forget
the Red Cross, either.

Next week, I'll personally introduce
you to one of the world's most loved and
most soft-hearted comics, Red Skelton.
It's a 100% happy story. The best kind.

As a final thought, I'd like to say a few
words to my friend, Mickey Rothenberg.
It had to be you, Mick. I've been part of
the Sanibel community now for three-plus
years, and the only time my fax machine
didn't work was the day the paper was to
send me the copy of my salute to you.
Later that day, it worked just fine. Nice
trick! Thanks for the nudge. It's just like
you to reach out lo others regardless ol"
your own circumstances, just as you
reportedly did on Might (>3 tin ()/l 1/01.

/ it ticjo <•«" ea it filink.tt ft

Au l iu l i lYicrcliaiiiii&c 40",t U W
(excludinghats, gloves and balls)

Clubs 20% OFF
Tennis apparel Fila & Nike

40 - 50% OFF

~\

Golf - Greens fees as low as $36 including cart
For tee time reservations call 472-2626

Tennis - Ball Machine Rental Available
Weekly and monthly prepaid packages available

CaU 472-9099
Reserve Tee times online!

nvnv.beachYiewgolfclub.com
Golf: 472-2626 Tennis: 472-9099

wvwJ>eadmcwrestaurant.com
Reservations 472-4394

RESTAURANT OPEN
DAILY FOR LUNCH,

11am - 3pm

LOUNGE ONLY TIL 7pm

1100 Par View Drive in Beachview Estates
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Kiwanis
By Bob Wimbush

"I sell dirt."
Immediately, there was a connection.

Shara Weaver had captured this group.
After that opening, Kiwanians were, well,
just so much loam. But that was the intro-
duction, the "how did I get to Sanibel?"
phase. To learn its significance you must
keep reading.

Shara's current mission is grounded in
bringing the Department of Children &
Families (and sometimes the Dependency
Court) down to earth. (Don't you love bad
puns?) Shara is a Guardian Ad Li tern
(GAL) and board member of Voices for
Kids — the private humanizing and fund-
raising arm of Guardian Ad Litem, a state-
funded program that trains and assigns
adult advocates for kids whose interests
might otherwise be overrun by courtroom
and DCF bureaucracy.

Her reason for struggling out of bed for
a 7:30 breakfast meeting was two-fold:
many of the organizations that come
before Kiwanis seek money. A few actual-
ly get some. Guardian Ad Litem has been
in this Club's budget for year's, so she had-
n't come begging — not for cash anyway.
What she really needs is volunteers, adults
who can be trained to represent children's
interests in court. (Wonder if she confused
Kiwanians propensity to linger before or
under the bar with courtroom expertise...
The truth is that very few •--- below 60 or
70 percent »f Kiwanians have ever
been arrested, and our conviaioii rule is
aciuuUy VOWCT than thai <>l mosl service

There- .iiv .ijipi(i\iiii;ik-l) J,f)()D k i j , in
the custody of DCF in Southwest Florida.
Some have been ripped out of their homes

S h a r a Weaver. Call her!

in the middle of the night with no more
than the clothes on their backs. A kid so
seized must then be in foster care for six
months before the state will pony up $300
for school clothes. The fortunate (?) ones
are given a garbage bag and lime to col-
lect their belongings. And many will live
out of (hat bag until, at 18, they aic cast
out of the syslein and onto (In- siuvls. (.At
least 50 percent return In "tluv system"
many via jail).

No, it isn't always like this, and usual
l\ it is not as bad lor the kids as to leave
them whore they arc, hut those stories
don't sell papers, (Neither does tins col-
umn so far. but we're trying), Besides this
seen.II in helps demons!rate how miV>
these kids are at the mercy of the system,
judges, and DCF when parents are out of

2nd Annual
Celebrity Guest

Bartenders Promo
For Charity

Bring your friends and support
San-Cap's Fine establishments as
they sponsor guest bartenders on-going
the entire month of September.

THIS WEEK'S LINE-UP
Tuesday. Sept. 9th-PIPPINS RESTAURANT
Welcomes back PAT & TIM MURTY
Wednesday Sept, lOth-STEVE GREENSTEIN
makes a return trip to TIMBERS/SANIBEL GRILL

Proceeds from the guest
bar-keeps tips go to cnarityU

the picture.
The way it works, basically, is that

someone determines (or alleges) that there
are sufficient problems in a child's envi-
ronment that the state can provide for the
child better than the parents. Often there is
abuse; frequently there are drugs. In
Southwest Florida over 70 percent ol
seizures are for neglect. And, according lo
Shara, it happens everywhere. There are
11 kids in foster care right here in par-
adise, and four island residents are in pro-
tective custody.

Generally, Shara feels, DCF docs a
good job. They set up a case plan, and par-
ents who complete it get their kids back
via the court — some don't want them
back, but that's a different story. DCF has
its procedures, and their mission is to lol-
low the book their book and to close
cases as quickly as possible. 1KT gels
paid for cases closed. And what judge does
not want lo clear his calendar? GAL steps
in as an advocate of the court because
"The only ones in the court room who are
not represented are the kids." All too fre-
quently, there'is no involved third parly
who is able to argue. "These parents aren't
ready lo have their kids back." You can
supply your own stories here.

Shara was desperate enough to recruit
Kiwanians. Obviously the need is so great
she'll probably even take you. A Guardian
Ad Litem is a US citizen. 1° or older with
no criminal record. They get 30 hours ol
(raining and spend 6 hours in court observ-
ing. Once certified, a GAI receives a state
ID it bads'.i1 and acres-, to omit lecmds
and inform.tlion. Most meet ur.ularK uilh
llie child and otlen ihe parents. GAI s are
aulhoi i/.ed in lepresenl the child heloie (he
court. Fach case (main GAI.scovei scvei
al simultaneously) requires 1 n lump, pei
month and, except liti court appearances,
it's pretty much your own schedule. There
are over 700 children in Ihe dependenev
system in Soullnvesl Florida with no GAI,.
It will take 200 additional volunteers to
handle the current caseload.

So what's Voices for Kids, and what
happens to the checks we send to Guardian
Ad Litem? Voices for Kids is a 5Oi(c)(3)

that supports GAL by raising funds and
volunteers. GAL is state funded and can-
not accept outside funds, so it turns our
checks over to Voices for Kids. Funds are
used for kids' needs (like school clothes
dental visits, etc.) not covered by the state'
Contact Voices for Kids at (239) 997'
KIDS or call Shara at 395-0141 and dish a
little dirt (Oh... that part is related to the
landscape materials business she had in
Chicago).

Lions Club

Entertainment Books here
The 2003/04 Entertainment Books are

now in. These offer iwo-for-one dining
discounts at superb restaurants in Sanibel,
Foil Myriv Naples and environs.

Their an- also discounts for golf, car
\\ashes, movies and more. At only $30,
ihe book pays lor itself after just the first
HI second use.

The lunds iaised by the entertainment
books go to bench! several local charities
which arc .supported by the San-Cap
I .ions Club.

Hooks are available at Bailey's or call
Lion Dave Gariz. at 395-3216 and he'll
deliver two or more to any Sanibel resi-
dent with no charge for delivery.

Call today, the supply is limited.

Donaf iom Needed
SL Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

941/274-0660
Free Furniture Pickup

Tax Deductible
We Need Your Help

Help Us.,. Help Others!

When you feed an alligator you arc twining il lo
approach humans and an- ciailing .? life

threatening situation., especially joi «.'»/ <rhildien.
Retting alligators is n criminal'act punishable by

fines and- or impugnment

City of Sanibel Ordinance 75-29 • Florida State Statute 372.667
Code of Federal Regulations 50 CFR 27,51

•1

1
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New, safer barrier for road construction zones
The culprit in more than 1,000 fatali-

ties and 40,000 injuries annually nation-
wide, construction zones are notoriously
dangerous places for road workers and
motorists.

But help may be on the way. Using a
combination of computer simulations and
traditional crash tests, a
team of University of
Florida civil engineers
has designed and suc-
cessfully tested a new
harrier for secondary
roads thai prevents
errant vehicles from
entering construction
zones while minimiz-
ing danger to motorists.

""The Florida De-
partment of Trans-
portation expects to
begin using the barrier
on urban and subur-
ban roads with maxi-
mum speeds of 45
mph as early as next
year. The barrier also
could be adopted by
cither states, according
to DOT officials.

"The crash tests on
this new device have
shown it to be an
effective and safe way
to shield motorists
from hazardous
objects, drop-offs and
work zones," said Jim Mills, an engineer
with the DOT's Roadway Design Office.

With 56 deaths in 2001, Florida
ranked fourth in the nation in roadway
v. ou.sUuctiiHi l.iLililic-,. light behind
Texas, Calilomia and Georgia, ticcoril-
inj> to the National Work Zone Safely
Information Clearinghouse at the Texas
Transportation Institute. Between 1997
and 2001, an average of 27 motorists
and workers died and 2,475 were injured
in work-zone crashes annually in
Florida, according to DOT statistics.

Road worker injuries and deaths have
become such an issue nationally that
many states, including Florida, double
the fines for speeding in construction
zones, while others add points to driving
records for speeding in construction
zones.

DOT does not track how many acci-
dents happen in work zones on highways

versus those on secondary roads. Mills
said. However federal rules now being
phased in seek to increase the safety of
all road barriers.

The rules prompted Florida DOT to
seek an alternative to its traditional
work-zone barrier -for slower-speed

A truck strikes a newly designed road construc-
tion barrier in this computer simulation from a
UF supercomputer. UF civil engineers used com-
puter simulations to design and test four possible
new versions, saving the cost of multiple crash
tests, which run $20,000 each. The result: A new
barrier for secondary roads with speed limits of 45
mph or less that prevents errant vehicles from
entering construction zones while minimizing
danger to motorists.

roads, which consisted of nine-inch-high
curbs. The agency hired III1' civil engi-
neering researchers Ralph lillis, Kurt
Clurley and Clary Consola/.to to come up
v\ illl itic IK'W d. .is u.

The goal? Devise <i h.iiiiei that cmilcJ
prevent a 4,400-pouinl piiknp ..ippioacli
ing from an angle ol .1^ IK—I v s .u li-.-
froni crashing into the work zone. The
rules specify the pickup because it is as
heavy or heavier than most cars and
SUVs, while 25 degrees is the maximum
angle at which a vehicle can reasonably
be expected to encounter the barriers,
which are typically placed along road-
sides. The new barrier also had to be rel-
atively safe for those in the colliding
truck or car — and break down into 12-
foot segments that were inexpensive,
and easy to install and move around.

Barrier, see page 9

Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
• FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction /Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegut • John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8159 NO APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, Fl 33957

ALL THE BEST,
ALL IN ONE PLACE
SAKS FTTH AVE.NUF1

UI/.D BATH & EM-7YONP

BU..L TOWER P..O CINEMA

SPIuC!Al.;i Y SHOP'S
Acorn
Ann Taylor
Aima'w Morocfiin

r..nh& HuilyWorU.-
iiriiokiitoiic
(!ln"-.liii'C Cat Toy;s
(.'hiro',1*
'• 'liirkw'nrk.;.
[lrji|i>'i'';i & Ufiiiirui
I'.i'lKiSnrl'
Eyntopirm OfitK'ai
(lap

Inland I'umiit.

[ivy West B
Mavor.-i .lewi-lnr.s
Merit; Numioii (•unnirl.iiiH
Onmha Ht.r;iks

Portfolio
Hull ii.s a (!i';ip«
S i m ^ l . ' l i i M I l i l t
Swim N Sport
Tiilhi.LK
The Moli' Holt:
Tin. Piann CMII.T
I I..•IN.- IMII1 i.
l i > . . . i i : 1 . 1 1 • .'

• i i . . . I . - i ; , . .

. . . i . \ \ . . . I . I

Baacbus &
Big Olaf Creamery
Bistro 41
KlHckhuwh Co/Tea C
Cantina Laredo
D'Amicn & Sonn

Tu-:t.!<ol New York
T.U.l. l-'i-id.i.v'-

llnluliiv Inn S
UoIllfW'lOll SllitCri

BELL TOWER SHOPS
BECAUSE YOU DESERVE THE BEST

' LJ.f̂  IL & iJHiiU'l* I'uvkwiiy, I'Ort Mvir.-
Oucui clnilr www.lhuhi'lll.'jwrrMlioph.i'iiiii 1'J3!1) IS(I-I2;:I
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This is Ferris, a 3 year old teuiei mi\
who loves to play. She's been looking loi
a family since August 3rd and she's not to
sure she's going to find one. Make it a
good day for Ferris and take her home. To
adopt Ferris, or to sponsor her adoption,
call 432-2083 and ask about animal
rD#l 86200.

Lee County Animal Services is located
in Six Mile Commercial Park (behind the
Sheriff's office) on Six Mile Cypress
Parkway. The shelter is open every day
except Sunday and is open late on
Tuesdays until 7 p.m.

P.S. Sanibel, the abandoned Shiba Inu
mix, has been adopted!

Congratulations Grandma!

Makayla Marie Walsh
was born on August 26

at 4:33 p.m. in Fort Myers,
making Marsha Walsh

of Sanibel a new grandma.

Makayla arrived at
7 lbs. 1 oz. and
19 inches long.

Welcome and good health!

Left: Marsha Walsh holds her
brand-new granddaughter,
Makayla

lop Dugs at SSS&CI'
South Seas Sanibel & ( .ipir. ,i

Pioperties has announced iK Dili's
leaders for the second quarter ol loo '

Lori Pierot was the star, ranking .is
top lister, top selling agent .iiul lop
producer for her office at Sundial
Beach Resort, as well as shaiiiii!, lop
seller and top producer honors wiih
GG Robideau in the Periwinkle ollice.

Leane Suarez was both top produc-
er and top seller at South Seas Resort,
while Vicki Panico and Fred Newman

were top listers.
Rick Barns was
top producer for
the South Seas
Vacation Owner-
ship division.

For more
information or to
meet the
SSS&CP staff,
visit www.south-
seasrealestate.
com on the Web.

Leane Suarez

Lori l'icrot <Ui Kohicleau

Vicki Panico & Fred Newman

FAR attendees to the 87th annual convention

Stuey, the robot, demonstrates the latest technology tool that
Stewart Title has implemented called "Sure Close" to Barb Rich, bro-
ker-salesperson for John Gee & Co., at the Florida Association of
Realtor's 87th Annual Convention & Trade Expo recently in
Hollywood, Fla.

Joanie Smith, assistant manager for Executive Title and shown here
in the background, was also among the islanders in attendance.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
4000 Sq. ft. showroom of unique upscale consigned

furniture & home furnishings
15660 San Carlos Blvd., Gulf Points Sq.

(Comer of San Carlos & McGregor Blvds.)

Down from Pier 1
Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

(239) 437-4333
New Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5: Sun. Closed
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Causeway Update
The Lee County Department of

Transportation has sent out a survey ques-
tionnaire to islanders and to transponder
holders, asking for opinions on the three
proposed bridge alternatives. The survey
also asks for an opinion on the "2 lanes
off" possibility.

Thanks to the alert efforts of efforts
chamber president Steve Greenstein,

members have been alerted to a portion of
the Lee County website that offers render-
ings of the proposed bridge alternatives to
help in making choices here.

Below are copies of those renderings
which offer a rough idea of what those
alternatives might look like from the shore
at Sanibel Harbor Resort.

The renderings were taken from the
website and are generally better viewed
on the internet at: www.lee-county.com/
publicworks/testpage3.htm

The website also includes an aerial
photo of the Sanibel Boat Ramp with
drawings superimposed showing the pro-
posed ramp onto the island from the new
causeway.

The heavy white lines show the
proposed new connection to the
island shifted slightly from the
existing ramp.

i
I

The existing drawbridge. Proposed alternative drawbridge at 26 feet high.

Proposed alternative drawbridge at 50 feet high. Proposed alternative fixed span 70 feet high.

Lights out!

Lights on the beach confuse
turtle hatchlings. Please keep
'em out during hatching season.

from page 7Barrier,
Using a UF civil and coastal engi-

neering supercomputer and computer
simulation software, the engineers con-
ceived, designed and tested four new
designs without ever building a single
physical version. The supercomputer
contains 20 high-performance proces-
sors that work together simultaneously,
performing tasks in hours that would
require months to solve if only personal
computers were used.

The result: Moving digital images of
simulated crashes that allowed the engi-
neers to estimate what would happen in
collisions. The simulations not only pro-
duced data on impact-related stresses in
the barriers helpful in the design work,
they also saved the cost of multiple real-
life crash tests, which run $20,000 each.

"We did all of the concept develop-
ment using simulation," Consolazio
said. "Even the size of the bolts connect-
ing each segment of the barrier was test-
ed based on computer simulation —
whether a one-inch or VA inch bolt
worked-best."

A simulation of one design showed
the pickup truck "snagged" shortly after
the collision, bringing it to such a rapid
stop that the accident likely would cause
serious injury to any occupants.

The engineers rejected that design
and three others, finally settling on a
version shaped like an upsidedown pyra-
mid with the tip cut off. Each segment of
the barrier is connected to the next with

a boll, but none are connected to die
roadway.

When a truck hits the barrier, the
force of the impact disburses down the
barriers. "When one segment is hit,
essentially all the barriers down the line
absorb the impact, so they all work in
unison," Gurley said.

The research team ordered 15 of the
barrier segments built and hired a
California company that specializes in
vehicle impact testing to pit them against
a real-life collision with a pickup.

The result mirrored those of the com-
puter simulation. In a video replay, the
pickup approaches and slams into the
barrier then barrels along its perimeter,
without either flipping over, stopping
too fast or jumping the barrier and enter-
ing the construction zone.

Mills said it is possible other states
will begin using the UF-designed barrier
as well. "We definitely have an interest
in doing what we can to make our roads
safer as well as our work zones," he said.

National Food Addiction

IMPORTANT
SANIBEL CAUSEWAY

INFORMATION
The purpose of this notice is to provide you with
important information on the Sanibel Causeway. This
week the Lee County Department of Transportation will be
mailing surveys asking citizens their opinion regarding the
options for replacing "A" Span of the Sanibel Causeway. It
is the Sanibel City Council's position that the design of the
Sanibel Causeway be similar to the present Causeway, by
incorporating a drawbridge. City Council's consensus
position is based upon the following:

* 91.2% of Sanibel voters when asked in c. 1999
referendum responded "Yes" to the question "if the
drawbridge on Sanibel Causeway is replaced,
should it be replaced with a drawbridge similar in
height to the current drawbridge."

* A drawbridge is an element to deterring crime on
Sanibel.

* Neither construction nor maintenance costs of any
of the options will impact property taxes. All costs
will be paid through user's fees in the form of tolls.

The survey questionnaire will arrive soon in your mail.
We hope this information helps you in completing the
survey and encourage you to fill out and return the survey.

Sanibel City Council
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Volunteers needed
Volunteer help is needed for this year's International

Coastal Cleanup on Saturday, Sept. 20. Cleanup assign-
ments and supplies will be distributed at the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation's Nature Center on Sanibel-
Captiva Road (one mile west of Tarpon Bay Road) begin-
ning at 8 a.m.

Volunteers who want to help on Captiva should report
directly to Sam Landry in the parking lot near McCarthy's
Marina. Volunteers who want to help clean up the causeway
islands should report to David Lowden (near the restrooms
on the middle island).

Refreshments will be provided at the Nature Center to all
volunteers after cleaning up the beaches.

The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation is coordi-
nating the cleanup with many agencies and sponsors. Keep
Lee County Beautiful, the City of Sanibel and The Ocean
Conservancy — a national environmental organization —
are assisting with supplies, Dumpsters, and staff. Six local
sponsors have generously donated money for T-shirts and
refreshments, including Bank of America, Wildside
Adventures/Captiva Kayak Company, Sanibel Inn/Song of
the Sea, Jensen's Twin Palm Resort & Marina, West Wind
Inn and Earthgraphics.

With this, the 18th year of Us existence, the International
Coastal Cleanup is the world's largest one-day volunteer
effort on behalf of the marine environment. In 2002 nearly
400,000 people from all 55 US states and territories and 100
countries around the world participated in the cleanup col-
lecting 8.2 million pounds of marine debris. Volunteers also
found 259 entangled animals last year, emphasizing the dan-
gers that marine debits plays in the coastal environment.

For more information, call SCCF a! 472-232°.

Celebrate National Estuary Day
Hsliiaiies... beautiful, dynamic, and biologically produc-

tive bays, harbors, and lagoons where livhhwiiier rivers and
creeks empty to the sc;x and mingle with sully ocean tides.
The shallow waters support salt marsh, mimproves, seagrass
bi"(N, miidfkit.s, mid oyster bars, vvliicli provide dabilat and
foraging areas for fish, crabs, shrimp, mollusks, dolphins,
wading birds, sea turtles, and other critters. Estuaries also
serve as nurseries with more than 95 percent of Florida's
recreationally and commercially important fish, shellfish,
and crustaceans spending apart of their Jife cycles in estu-
aries, the "cradles of the ocean."

Sign Up Now to paddle, muck, bird,and hike in celebra-
tion of National Estuaries Day! Events this year include two
paddles, two hikes, and one estuary wading trip as follows:

Sept. 21: Friends of Charlotte Harbor Aquatic Preserves
4th Annual Matlacha Pass Estuary Day Paddle, Matlacha
Community Park (Lee County), Sept. 27: Mucking about in
Pine Island Sound, Pincland (Lee County);

Sept. 28: Birding on Little Pine Island (Lee County);
Oct. 5: Trekking Cape Haze off the beaten path,

Charlotte Harbor State Buffer Preserve (Charlotte County);

.*.--
and

Oct. 11: another Friends event, the First Coral (Vck
Cape Haze Estuary Day Paddle, Placida (Charlotte County).

Advance registration is required for all events. The cost
for the paddles is $ 15 for Friends members and $20 for non-
members. Children under 16 are free. The three field trips
are free of charge. Early registration is advised, as space is
limited. For more information and to obtain paddle registra-
tion forms, call the Department of Environmental
Protection's Preserve field office at (941) 575-5861.

Charlotte Harbor Aquatic and State Buffer Preserves and
its Citizen Support Organization, the Friends of the
Charlotte Harbor Aquatic Preserves, are partnering with the
Charlotte Harbor National Estuary Program (CHNEP), the
City of Cape Coral, Gulf Coast Kayak, and Grande Tours to
sponsor these events in recognition of National Estuaries
Day. Southwest Florida is a place known for the exception-
al beauty and great biological productivity of its estuaries
those places where rivers meet the sea. They are our bays,
harbors, sounds, and lagoons. Most of these remarkable
coastal waters are Aquatic Preserves and include Lemon
Bay, Gasparilla Sound/Charlotte Harbor, Cape Haze, Pine
Island Sound, Matlacha Pass, and Estero Hay. All Southwest
Florida communities are cordially invited to join Preserve
staff and the Friends of the Charlotte Harbor Aquatic
Preserves on these adventures. More than 20 other events
including boat (ours, paddles, guided walks, estuary wading
(rips, and festivals sponsored by the CHNEP and other
agenices are being held throughout the watershed from
Ft. Meade to Ft.'Myers Beach between Sept. 20 and Oct. 18.
Log on to www.CharlotteHarborNEP.org for the complete
list, and plan to celebrate National Estuaries Day by explor-
ing Southwest Florida's intriguing estuaries.

Charlotte Harbor NEP grants program
The Charlotte Harbor National Estuary Program (NEP)

is requesting Mini-Grant Applications anil Research and
Restoration Partners Proposals. Educating teachers and slu-
dmiLs about estuaries, students creating posters and books
about the watershed, providing information to IHHIIITS and
p.n/v \ isiiois. remount: c\ot~ .species and planting native
vegetation are a low of (he accomplishments of (he 92 pro-
jects that the program has supported since 1996.

Charlotte Harbor NEP is a partnership that protects the
estuaries from north of Venice to Estero Bay. This partner-
ship gives citizens, elected officials, resource managers, and
commercial and recreational resource users in the 4,400-
sqiuire-milc study area a voice to address diverse resource
management concerns, including fish and wildlife habitat
loss, water quality degradation and water flow. The water-
shed in the study area includes Lee, Charlotte, Hardee and
DcSoto counties and parts of Sarasota, Manatee and Polk
counties.

The education projects, which are most often funded as
mini-grant projects, help multiply the number of people who
are aware of the importance of estuaries and the protection
of watersheds. Mini-grants provide up to $3,000 with no

TUffy
Auto Service

Centers
TUFFY DOES IT RIGHT!'

11100 Summerlin Square Dr., Ft. Myers, Fl 33931
(239) 985-8588 • Fax: (239) 985-8558

www.thatsatuffy.com

Brake Pads & Shoes
Starting at

$59.95 ®
Most Vehicles

In Lieu Of Other Offeis. Most Cars & Ligiit Trucks.
Coupons May Wat Be Combined With Any Other Offer.

Not Valid With Other Offer. Expires 9/30/03

Lube, Oil &
Up to 5 Quarts of Castro! GTX10W30 and Filter.

$11.95
r 4 Tire Roiaiicn with Oil Change - ado {7 .Q9' Most Vehicles

Expires 3/30/03

A/C SPECIAL
A/C Recharge &

Check Up
Includes up to 2 pounds of R-134A

$49.95 e
Extra for R-12Freon

where necessary
With Coupon Expires 9/30/03

match requirements. This year $27,000 is available for these
applications.

The research and restoration projects, which are most
often funded as research and restoration partner projects,
directly benefit the natural resources in the watershed,
increase technical knowledge and often include an educa-
tional aspect. R&R grants provide up to $20,000 per partic-
ipating partner and require a 50 percent match. This year
$100,000 is available through the research and restoration
partner grants.

Any Florida resident, organization, business, agency,
school, college or university may apply for this support but
the project must occur within the program study area. The
deadline to submit applications ami proposals is Oct. 24.
Projects that are accepted may begin as early as February
2004. Additional instructions are provided in the informa-
tion packets that are available on (he program's web site at
www.CharlotteHarborNFiP.org. as are descriptions of previ-
ously funded projects

Estuary five is a virtual interactive field trip of eight of
(he nation's valued estuaries. Join this exciting state-of-the-
art exploration of the important ami diverse habitats from
your classroom, home or office. Soulhwesl Florida will be
featured during a one-hour live broadcast on Thursday, Sept.
25, from 10 to I I a.m. Viewers can e-mail questions during
I he broadcast with some of the questions answered live dur-
ing the program. Estuaries Live is produced on behalf of the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and National
Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration. Charlotte Harbor
NEP with Tampa Bay NEP, Sarasota Bay NEP and Rookery
Bay NERR are hosting one of the eight guided field trips.
The program can be viewed via the Internet, satellite (KU-
Band) broadcast or live feed from Florida Department of
Education to schools around the state. Visit the Internet site
www.estuarylive.org for additional guidance.

Saturday, Sept. 20
8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Peace River EcoFest Paddle and Celebration
in Fort Meade (Camp Friday night at
Fort Meade Outdoor Recreation Area!)

9-11 a.m.
Guided Walk at Cape Coral Eco Preserve

Nutidiiy, Sept. 21
8 a.m.-noon
Matlacha Estuary Day Paddle

Thursday, Sept. 25
10-11 a.m. Estuaries Live!
Sept. 25 through Sunday, Oct. 5, Calusa Nature Center

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 11 -5 Sunday
Butterflies of the Estuaries

Friday -Sunday, Sept. 26-28
8:30-10:30 a.m.
Paddling Tarpon Bay

10-11:30 a.m., 11:30-1 p.m., 1-2:30, 2:30-5 p.m.
Tarpon Bay Sea Life Nature Cruise

Saturday, Sept. 27
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Charlotte Harbor and Cabbage Key:
A Literary Passage boat tour
9:30-11:30 a.m.
Buck Key Kayaking Adventure
Mucking about in Matlacha Pass
9:30 a.m.-noon
Wading the Shallows of Lemon Bay (941/475-0769)
Wading the Shallows of Charlotte Harbor
(941/575-5435)
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Fort Myers Beach National Estuaries Day Celebration
Paddling the Great Calusa Blueway,
Mound House tours and more

10a.m.-3 p.m.
Mote Mobile Exhibit at Fishermen's Village,
Punta Gorda

Sunday, Sept. 28
8:30-10:30 a.m.
Birding Little Pine Island
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To YOUR HEALTH
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

- A PROCLAMATION -

P rostate cancer is the second most common form of cancer among men
in the United States. This year alone, it is estimated that more than
220,000 new cases of prostate cancer will be diagnosed and that near-

ly 29,000 men will die from this disease. During National Prostate Cancer
Awareness Month, we seek to increase understanding about the risk factors of
prostate cancer, the importance of a healthy lifestyle, and the benefits of detect-
ing the disease in its earliest stages, when it is most treatable.

Although the exact cause of prostate cancer is unknown, several factors
have been found to increase the risk of developing this disease. Men aged 65
years or older make up about 70 percent of all diagnosed prostate cancer cases.
In addition, a man's risk of developing prostate cancer doubles if a father or
brother has been diagnosed with the disease.

Making healthy choices is critical to prevent prostate cancer and many other
diseases. Research suggests that some men may be able to reduce their risk of
prostate cancer by eating healthy foods and exercising on a regular basis.

Early detection is important in successfully treating prostate cancer.
Preventative screenings can reveal a man's current health status and identify
whether he needs to adjust his diet or behavior. I urge men, particularly those
over 50, to learn more about the disease and to talk to their doctors about when
to start preventative screening. Healthcare providers can advise men as to
which tests are most appropriate. Through early detection and treatment, we
can reduce the number of deaths caused by prostate cancer.

Today, our Nation is on the leading edge of new discoveries. As we continue
to make advancements in medicine, my Administration remains committed to
learning the causes of prostate cancer and finding a cure. My fiscal year 2004
budget proposal includes more than $13 million for the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention to conduct, support, and promote efforts that increase
awareness of screening and early detection, and more than $5.6 billion for can-
cer research at the National Institutes of Health. Through my HealthierUS
Initiative, my Administration is also encouraging all citizens to lead healthier
lives by eating right, exercising, and taking advantage of preventative screen-
ing. By working together, we will improve our ability to prevent, treat, and cure
prostate cancer.

NOW, THEREFORE, 1, C-EOROI'] W. HUKH, President ol'lhc United Stales
of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by I he ('oust it ul ion ami laws
o f I h e I ' i n l e i I S t a t r . s , d o h e r e b y p r o c l a i m S e p t e m b e r '.',()()!! ; i . i N a I i u n a l I ' n >: . l : i l e
C a j i ' i - i A v . . n i - i i i .- . Y l ' i i i t h . I i ,>!! u p u n jv 1 -" 1 i n 11 • • • i I i n l ' l l r i . i l . I M . i : n :- . . • . . , K . I H
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this first day of
September, in the year of our Lord two thousand three, and of the Independence
of the United States of America the two hundred and twenty-eighth.

GEORGE W. B U S H

September has been National Prostate
Cancer Awareness Month for the past sever-
al years and there have been a number of
efforts in Congress to make it official. This is
the first time the president has signed the
proclamation.

If early detection is the key to more suc-
cessful treatment, then prevention must be
the rock that the key is hidden
under. The Prostate Cancer
Research Institute is dedicat-
ed to raising awareness of the

. disease to promote early
detection.

The PCRI mission is to

end prostate cancer as a threat to any man's
life or quality of life. PCRI is dedicated to
educating the public about prostate cancer,
pursuing research into the prevention and
treatment of prostate cancer, and improving
the present level of care for men with the dis-
ease.

Learn more at: www.pcri.org

Health* &
Harmony

Free Yoga Class
Friday, September

5th, 7:00 pm

(239) 433-5995
15951 McGregor Blvd.

Ft. Myers, FL 33908

INTERNAL MEDICINE
PRIMARY CARE

MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

NEW Of HCEIQCATIOW
Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105

Fort Myers Florida 33931

• Appointments Accepted/Walk-lns Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797

Michael Lowrey, M.D.
Internal Medicine

National research
institute launched

A new national research enterprise that
will test new eye care treatments and tech-
nologies has been launched in Fort Myers
by a prominent team of local retina doctors.

The National Ophthalmic Research
Institute (NORI), founded by the physicians
of Retina Consultants of Southwest Florida,
will specialize in performing clinical trials
of procedures and treatments for diseases of
the eye related to the retina and vitreous.
The retina is the tissue lining the back of the
eye that is responsible for vision; the vitre-
ous is the clear gel-Like substance that fills
the eyeball.

Two of the most severe retinal eye dis-
eases that may benefit from the work of
NORI are macular degeneration, which is
the leading cause of blindness in the western
world, and diabetic retinopathy, which
results in vision loss from diabetes.

NORI will work with drug and equipment
manufacturers to test their discoveries and
make new treatments available to patients
before the U.S. Food & Drug Administration
(FDA) approves them for widespread use.
Patients that may be candidates for these
research projects will participate on a totally
voluntary and confidential basis.

"Our mission is to provide patients
access to ophthalmic drugs and devices in
clinical developmen' that may improve their
vision and quality of life," said Joseph P.
Walker, M.D., (bunder of Retina Consul-
tants.

Patients of Retina Consultants of
Southwest Florida will be selected to partic-
ipate in the clinical trials on a case-by-case
basis aivoidins1 in piedetenviined criteria.
N< )R1 a l s o wi l l v ,o ik v, ilh o ther retina d o c -
t o r - w l i o m.is Ir.ive p a t i e n t s w h o w o u l d
• jMtilir. M r ill..1 L-Juiii-ui Mi'klifs.

•'Tills i.< ;i vn\ for it'll f r i i r n - i i o i i of r/ic
li-MMIi'll t'.'dlk \\V l l . l \ . ' hlVIl ifnlllL" l"l" \ l \ l l .

with !liii\a!d M-jdimJ bi-Iiool'^ >>»_ncpci•.:•
Eye Research Institute and the National Eye
Institute, among others," said Glenn
L.Wing, M.D., a retina specialist at Retina
Consultants of Southwest Florida.

The senior physicians affiliated with
NORI, have been involved in clinical
research for more than 20 years, and have
experience in conducting trials for macular
degeneration, diabetic . retinopathy, new
diagnostic, surgical and laser techniques,
rehabilitation of low-vision patients, and
other diseases of the eye.

In addition to Drs. Walker and Wing,
Retina Consultants and NORI physicians

include Paul A. Raskauskas, M.D., Tom
Ghuman, M.D., and Donald C. Fletcher,
M.D., who heads the Low Vision
Rehabilitation Center, the only one of its
kind in Southwest Florida.

NORI already is involved in two clinical
studies with biotechnology company
Genentech on an investigation^ new drug,
called rhuFab V2, which has reversed vision
loss in some patients with the wet form of
macular degeneration.

NORI will be housed at the Retina
Consultants of Southwest Florida offices on
Winkler Avenue in Fort Myers until new
quarters are built in a new larger medical
complex to be built on Six Mile Cypress
Parkway.

A national search is currently underway
for an experienced certified research coordi-
nator to serve as director of the institute.

Retina Consultants of Southwest Florida,
founded in 1980, is the region's oldest, most
experienced and largest medical practice
specializing in diseases of the retina with
combined experience of more than 60 years.

Physicians in the practice are Fellows of
the American College of Surgeons, mem-
bers of the American Society of Retina
Specialists, American Academy of
Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School's
Schepens-Eye Research Institute Faculty
and the American Medical Association,

Hazards of micro-
waving water

A man decided to make a cup of instant
coffee. He took a cup of water and put it. in
the microwave to heal (something that he
had done numerous limes before). He want-
ed the water to n boil, When the oven cut oil,
he removed the cup from the oven.

Somewhat surprised, he noted the water
t i i t i j i K i -,, I I I I . v I ' . - i ' l - i l - I L : . I ' n ; M I M i , i - \ ..'
"Mew »/)'" win lii.s l'.u\- I'lii' flip '(.maiiiL'ii
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i i r ' . I - - . 1 i l i K ' i > ' ( i n - I M I I M I i / > D I i - i i t - " I f c
entire face wa.s blistered and he lias first and
.second degree hums which may leave scar-
ring. He also may have lost partial sight in
his left eye.

The attending physician at the hospital
said that this is a fairly common occurrence
and that water alone should never be heated
in a microwave. If water is heated in this
manner, something should be placed in the
cup to diffuse the energy, such as a wooden
stir stick, tea bag, etc. (nothing metal). It is,
however, a much safer choice to boil the
water in a tea kettle.

Hot Water, see page 12

SUSAN BLUEHS
Health Care Services

A FULL RANGE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES BY AN ISLAND RESIDENT

Bathing & Personal Care • Companion Care
Meal Preparation • Transportation • 24 Hour Care

Medication Management • Safety Management
Blood Pressure, Cardiac & Pulmonary Management

Diabetic Care • Wound Care • Colostomy & Ileostomy Care
Alzheimers Care • Terminal Illness Care & Management

Susan Bluehs, R.H. (239)472-3327
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Hot Water, from page 11

General Electric's Response
Microwave water and other liquids do

not always bubble when they reach the boil-
ing point. They can actually get super-heat-
ed and not bubble at all. The super heated
liquid will bubble up out of the cup when it
is moved or when something like a spoon or
tea bag is put into it.

To prevent this from happening and caus-
ing injury, do not heat any liquid for more
than two minutes per cup. After heating, let
the cup stay in the microwave for 30 sec-
onds before moving it or adding anything in
to it.

Comments from a science teacher:
I have seen this happen before. It can

occur anytime water is heated and will par-
ticularly occur if the vessel that the water is
heated in is a new cup or when heating a
small amount of water (less than half a cup).

What happens is that the water heats
faster than the vapor bubbles can form. If
the cup is very new, then it is unlikely to
have small surface scratches inside it that
provide a place for the bubbles can form.

As the bubbles cannot form and release
some of the heat that has built up, the liquid
does not boil, but continues to heat, well
past its boiling point. What then usually
happens is that the liquid is bumped or
jarred —just enough of a shock to cause the
bubbles to form too rapidly and expel the
hot liquid.

ENJOY A PIECE OF PARADISE
In the Comfort of your own Home

Read The Island's Community Newspaper

The "GoodNews" paper featuring
ISIAND HAPPENINGS, EVENTS TO COME, ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT,

REAL ESTATE, HOME SECTION, CROSSWORD PUZZLE,
THE ENVIRONMENT AND MORE.

Keep Informed - Subscribe Today
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Champagne Sips Tennis Tournament - Sept. 12
Now is the time to dust off those

champagne glasses and pick up the tennis
racket because the 21st annual
Champagne Sips Tennis Tournament
begins Sept. 12 and continues through
Sept. 14 at Sundial. This fall classic will
feature men's, women's and mixed dou-
bles for all ages and ability levels.

Champagne will be served courtside,
along with non-alcoholic beverages
throughout play. In addition, all players
will receive a commemorative tourna-
ment T-shirt.

An informal get-acquainted round

robin from 4:30 to 7 p.m. Friday, Sept.
12, opens the event with tournament
matches starting bright and early the next
morning, Sept. 13. The festivities contin-
ue Saturday evening with a players' party
featuring complimentary food and bever-
ages and a raffle for fabulous prizes; all
proceeds benefit the American Heart
Association. The tournament will end
Sunday with finals in all divisions.

Entry fee is $30 per person and the
deadline to enter is Sept.9 at 5 p.m. For
more information, contact Toni Halski at
395-6016.

Dunes Men's Golf Association
August 27

Individual Points

1 st Place - tie
(Hern Werner
Bob Louwers
Guy Wood ford
Bill Craig

5th Place
K.K. Bigelow

40

39

Soccer League announces extended online registration
Sanibel Youth Soccer* Inc is still accept-

ing registrations for the fall recreation
league. Tin." league conducted its annual
spring, registration drive this past May, but
:is ;i n-siili oft hi' league's new website and
online registration system, "it's not loo late
lo get your children signed up" said Keith
Cruickshank, 2003 league president.

Last season was the league's first expe-
rience with- a website.. "We wanted to
make information about our programs
more readily available to parents," said
Mike Neil, this year's league Website
Director. "Our experience last year was
that the website helped us to communicate
better with our member parent. It was a
real success," said Neil. The league's site
offers a variety of information about the
league including; registration dates. and
deadlines, events, policies, and sponsor
information. During the season, game
results and other timely information is
posted online.

Cruickshank said that an important part
of the website effort was to enable the
league to handle online registrations. The

league is currently using online registra-
tion services provided by The Active
Network based in La Jolla, California,
"Registration is a very time consuming
process. It is labor intensive and frankly,
it's a lot to ask of volunteers," said
Cruickshank. "The beauty of taking regis-
trations online is that we can accept last
minute registrations more easily," The
league said that online payment is by
major credit card.

The online registration service will
remain open for the next few weeks. The
league expects that this will be an easy way
to handle last minute, late registrations. If
all goes well this year, next year the league
may consider shifting almost exclusively to
online registrations.

Sanibel Youth Soccer is a non-profit
organization that administers recreational
soccer for Sanibel and Captiva youth. For
more information about Sanibel Youth
Soccer's recreational soccer program,
please contact the league at 395-2040. For
"last minute" registration (late fees apply),
go to www.sanibelsoccer.org.

Baby 'n' Me Swim Lessons
Classes will be held at the Sanibel Re*c Center on

Saturday, Sept. 6 and Sept. 13 at 9 a.m. These are 30
minute sessions. The cost is $5 per class and includes
materials.

Call Coby at 472-0345 for further information.

Youth swim lessons will also be offered on Saturday
afternoons. Classes will be formed as interest develops.

Call Coby at 472-0345 for further information.
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Rinaldi from page 2

This 1954 MG TF is still owned by Rinaldi

knowing much about the disease thought
his life might be limited. Feeling extreme-
ly depressed and with lots of MG parts
which he had collected over the years, he
decided to lock himself up in the base-
ment of his house in Oak Ridge, New
Jersey and build a 1937 MG TA from
scratch.

The project took about one year to
complete. However, a problem arose
when he realized that he couldn't get the
car out of the cellar. The whole body of
the car had to be disassembled. With help
from his neighbors and lots of muscle
power, the frame of the car was tipped
sideways to go up the cellar stairs and its
body parts reassembled.

Little had he expected that this 1937
MG TA would win first place in the
National MG Club of America Show.
! ut 'k i lv . ;ill o f h i s \ v n i p i i i m s ol ' V I S \ h n t
I A I I n i l i - . . i p i ' 1 - a i ; ' . i . u l u : i l l \ . 1 • I . - .•!- •
was later determined to have been a mis-
diagnosis.

Rinaldi's pride and joy wa> his I9_U>

MG TA which he bought in 1972 with the
original 27,000 miles on it. He drove the
car until 2000 and sold it to Jack
Spaulding of Spaulding Sporting Goods
that same year with iks .47,000 original
miles. Regretfully he adds, "I must say
I'm sorry I sold that MG. It was part of
my life all those years."

Then in 1995, Rinaldi acquired his sec-
ond "pride and joy," a 1949 MG YT four-
seater convertible of which only 120 still
remain in the world. "I bought it com-
pletely disassembled, including every nut
and bolt, and all its parts filled up an
entire truck. Little Nicolas Rinaldi was
about six years old and we spent the year
putting the car together, repainting and
doing everything imaginable to it. Even
my neighbors at Sea Gull Estates helped
and became almost as excited as Nicolas
ami 1 were."

• . . i i ! . > • , . , , • • , . ! • ; • , . ',,

sold this MCI YT to .i IsnJy in Vero i ic ic l i ,
Florida.

I mm l.cvf Sinrv back in Rntlicil'oiil.

New Jersey in 1971 to Sanibel Island in
1990, Rinaldi has never stopped romanc-
ing, buying and rebuilding his favorite
MGs. Today, as you drive down Palm
Ridge Road, you'll likely see either his
1949 four-passenger green convertible

MG YT or his recently acquired 1954 gray
MG TF convertible parked in the shade
outside Rinaldi Fashion Shoes.

r

LINDA'S BEST BUYS

TUCKED AWAY YOUR PRIVATE ESCAPE

Close to everything
• Overlooking lagoon
• I.ndosi'd lowei lovol
* Cii^rd swimming pool
* i hi'dioom, 1 luih, - ( ai garage

$549,000
SIMPLIFY YOUR I.II

# 5th Green on the Dunes
# Large deck & pool
# Beautiful lake views
# Phis loft area
# 3 bedroom, 3 bath

£555,000

S0000...IJLG!!!

*
*

*

Walk to private beach
Gorgeous lake view
'tropical selling;
Vaulted ceilings
"5 bedrooms, 2 baths

$749,000

* 3000+ total sq. u.
Built in 2002
Gated unmnunily
Walk to private beach
4 bedrooms, 4 balks

$1,195,000

Find Youi J'lou VVilh Linda GornitV

« . ; :• V V

6 & 7

A.M. P.M.

Look for a sunny day
with breezy winds and
warm temperatures.

SUNDAY
A.M. P.M.

Look for another sunny day
with slightly warmer

temperatures.

City Sat.High Sat. Low Sun. High Sun. Low

Cape Coral
Bridge

Captiva at
Redfish Pass

Fort Myers

Matlacha Pass

Pineland

Point Ybel

Punta Rassa

11:42 a.m.

9:32 a.m.

12:35 p.m.

11:1.0 a.m.

10:08 a.m.

8:37 a.m.

9:26 a.m.

9:12 p.m.

5:56 p.m.

9:54 p.m.

8:38 p.m.

7:36 p.m.

5:58 p.m.

5:51 p.m.

4:16 a.m.

1:02 p.m.

2:06 a.m.

10:52 p.m.

5:09 a.m.

1:55 p.m.

3:44 a.m.

12:30 p.m.

2:42 a.m.

11:28 p.m.

1:11 a.m.

9:57 p.m.

2:00 a.m.

10:46 p.m.

7:16 a.m.

9:58 p.m.
4:00 a.m.

6:42 p.m.

7:58 a.m.

10:40 p.ni

6:42 a.m,

9:24 p.m.

5:40 a.m.

8:22 p.m.

4:02 a.m

6:44 p.m

3:55 a.m

6:37 p.m

St. James City 9:57 a.m.

6:26 p.m.

2:31 a.m.

11:17 p.m.

4:30 a.m

7:12 p.m

PORT CHARLOTTE
87/75 Sat
87/76 Sun

CHARLOTTE
COUNTY

PUNTA GORDA
87/74 Sat
80/75 Sun

BOCA
GRANDE

88/79 Sat
89/00 Sun

LEE
COUNTY

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

aarrasm
88/79 Sim

PINE
ISLANP

88/79 Smt
80/78 S i m \

CAPE
CORAL
89/77 Slit
89/78 Sun FORT

MYERS
SO/76 Smt
91/76 Sun

*

LEHIGH
ACRES

93/74 Sat
93/75 Sun

IMMOKALEE
92/73 Sat
93/74 Sun

SANIBEL
ISLAND

88/79 Sun
Gulf

of
Mexico

BOATINGFORECAST
Wind: SE-SW 10 Knots
Snas: 3-4 Feet
Bay & Inland: Light Chop

FORT AVERS
BEACH-/«.

88/79 Sak^
89/79 Sun

BONITA SPRINGS
89/78 Smt
89/79 Sun

MARCO ISLAND
88/BO Sat
90/78 Sun

COLLIER
COUNTY

NAPLES
89/79 Sat
89/BO Sun

GET YOUTORKAST FIRST ON FOX.

STATE FORECAST-SATURDAY
CITY LOVWHIGH

CAPE CORAL B9/77
DAYTONA BEACH 88/75
FT. LAUDERDALE 90 /7 *
FT. MYERS BEACH 88/79
GAINESVILLE 88/72
JACKSONVILLE 88/72
KEY WEST 88/BO
K1SSIMMEE 88/72
MIAMI 92/77
ORLANDO 88/72
PANAMA CITY 08/68
PENSACOLA 88/68
SARASOTA 88/75
ST. PETERSBURG 88/75
TALLAHASSEE 88/88
TAMPA 88/75
VERQ BEACH 88/75
WBST PALM BEACH 90/75

SATURDAY
SUNRISE
7:11 AM

SATURDAY
SUNSET
7:42 PM
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illL UL-AI Hint Vull lc 111 lllc Island LOw,
look up from your plate and take notice of the

i i l d f Flrid d N E

and haikLd juu IIIL mum I
DeGennaro, the friendly guy who welcomes

paintings, landscapes of Florida and New En- patrons to the restaurant, (and owner Rob
gland, that line the walls.

The talent behind them is the same gen-

p
DeGennaro's dad) knows how to wield a
brush.The talent behind them is the same gen- brush,

tleman who probably showed you to your DeGennaro has been painting for more

PROPERTY TAXES
too High?

We Can Help!!
Call

TAXCUTSI , Inc.

•• '

ffifflng YOUR Property Taxc-i!"

239-275-0808
www.TaxCutsi .com

Petition DEADLINE is Sept. 15th

Property Owners:
The recent mailing of your 2003 Proposed Tax

Notice triggered a brief 25 day window for
TaxCutsi to petition your property taxes.

TaxCutsi has a decade of insider experience
as the attorney & upper manager for the Lee Co.
Property Appraiser & the know-how to save you
tax $. Our fee? just a % of your tax savings!*

*lce Coentyooly
" iM l r l t t i i as apply. Call far details

"Render to the property
appraiser the tax that is his &

NOT1 PENNY MORE"!
Mike Hagen, Founder, TaxCutsi,Inc.

i h a u 1J >v.ai.., h a . i i i o , . u n . l .1. .1 i.i u i i ' i i

designer for 37 years.
"When I retired, I wanted something to

do. How much golf can you play?" he said.
Originally from New Jersey, he lived for

a while in Maine, where the serene New
England scenery made a lasting impact, now
seen in his imagery. DeGennaro moved to
the east coast of Florida 20 years ago, and
has been on Sanibel for 12 years.

Many of the paintings are in a narrow,
horizontal format, or as DeGennaro puts it,
a "wide angle" format, a shape well suited to
landscape.

"What 'wide angle' does, is it sets a
mood," he said.

By presenting a panoramic view of a
landscape, it draws the viewer in, and gives
more of a feel of actually having been at the
location. DeGennaro also enjoys the
enhanced three dimensional effect, usually
placing the principal vanishing point off to
one side.

A case in point is n painting of Green
[Iill-s. New Hampshire (look for it beside the
first booth, just inside the door) where he
places the viewers directly in front of a stand

Frank l>eGemuirtt

. i l I n k I ' l l J 1

trees on the f'ai
right, looking om
over a vista of .1
small town sei
inside rollin"
hills.

Although he
uses photographs
terms to describe
his art, he doesn't
use photogra-
phy— everything
goes straight from his head to the wooden
panels he paints on.

Alongside the lighthouses and small
towns are bright Florida sunsets, reminis-
cent of the landscapes of Florida's famed
Highwaymen of the 195O's and 60's. Sales
have been encouraging no far- one couple
even sent down a shipping box to purchase
an original DeGennaro, sight unseen.

DeGennaro's studio is the lanai of his
home, or sometimes the garage. "Wherever
I can get a cool spot," he said.

He's not sure how many hours a week he
spends painting, since, like many artists, he

tends to lose himself in the work,
and the hours fly by. The boards he
paints on - his medium is oil and
acrylic on wood- come from a son-
in-law who is a contractor, who
sands down remnants of planks and
brings them by for DeGennaro to
turn into art.

"I get eight or nine at a time, and
I just start painting till I run out," he
said.

Even after all these years in
Florida, memories of the cool moun-
tains of New England still linger in
DeCii'iniaro's imat'inalimi. hot his
ni-M painlings. In- envisions night-
lime simw scenes.

tfu& hassles far telouh..
traml itt saJeUivu&w

1 Over 25 years of safe air charter experience

> Based at Palm Beach International \irport
& Operating out of all South Fl. Mrporis

• Qurbaniliful "laguar Special Edition"
King \irOH)A Prop Jet is ideal for
Business or Pleasure

'SabrelinerM also available

mEXECUTIVE A1RLINK
^ ^ 561-753-4984

www.extvu I i \ CM i rl i n k.com
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II has really been an amazing week in
the Berkshires, all around. First ol'all, the
weather has been absolutely perfect after
a torrential downpour got all the muggy
stuff cleared and a hint of Fall filled the
air. The evening after the big rain, I took
myself off to Jacob's Pillow to see
Coinpagnie Felix Kuckert in "Deluxe Joy
Pilot," a U.S. premiere. This interesting
international company of dancers brings
the spectators into Ruckerfs dance piece
jn such integral ways that he reconfigured
not only the audience's experience in the
theater, but that of his performers as well.

For in a performance where anything
can happen — where, in Ruckert's
words... "you meet people you were
never searching for" — both audience and
performers find themselves in authentic
communication with other human beings.
In addressing his work to this most essen-
tial-if rare-experience, Ruckert offers the
possibility that theatre-going can be
among the most profound experiences in
life. It was all of the above and then some
for this spectator... it was cutting edge
theater where one becomes totally
involved and interactive. I was intrigued
with the whole audience involvement
idea. After the performance I managed to
spot two former islanders at the presenta-
tion, Jack and Anitra Zwick. They didn't
care for the performance as much as most
of the audience and I did. Oh well,
onward and upward, 1 always say.

Next on my agenda was that wonderful
Shakespeare & Company in a free perfor-
mance for the kiddies, both large and small
of "Midsummer Night's Dream." The per-
formance was held in an outdoor ten)
c a l l e d T h e R n > v I n o i p m i i l l u - . i u - i u i i .
called the footprint because, eventually.
this is the site for the permanent Ro.se

Theater) and is one of S&Co's 2003
schools tour production using only eight
actors to play all the roles. The show ran
for 75 minutes and was, in one word,
uproarious. It was directed and presented
in cartoon timing with burlesque bits that
included prat falls, double takes, and slap-

The Fly Bottle
stick. It was a sort of a Marx Brothers ver-
sion of the Bard's A Midsummer Night at
the Opera. The rest of the kids and I
laughed to the point of gasping for breath.
It was not the kind of Shakespeare one nor-
mally sees, but it certainly appealed to the
little people as well as the big kid people.

After tin's freebee I had half an hour to
get into my car and toodle a quarter mile
down the road — to another theater in this
Shakespeare complex, a converted man-
sion called the Spring Lawn Theater, to
see a new play by David Egan titled The
Fly Bottle. This three-man, profoundly
artful play was beautifully directed by
Shakespeare & Company's founder, Tina
Packer. The play centers around a meeting
(arranged by Bertrand Russell) in
October, 1946 at the Moral Science Club
in Cambridge, England. It involves two
of the 20th Century's most renowned
philosophers, Ludwig Wittgenstein and
Karl Popper. They meet for the first and
only time. It was a showdown. A grudge
match. But who prevailed? The fiery,
though humorous debate asks "What dri-
ves us to do the things we do in life?
Social and psychological factors? or is
there some bigger truth'?"

This is a play of ideas, very profound
ideas, and the motives of the men who
support these ideas. A defining moment
in the play is when Wittgenstein
(Michael Hammond) threatens Popper
(Dave Demke) with a poker in front of
Russell (Dennis Krausnick). Did the
m o m e n t r i s \ l d l h / e • . m i i i - t h i i i " i - . r i t i n - i l \ n v
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play poses.
In hi'r director's null's Packci .stales, "ll

would be difficult in sa) which ol llu-se
three philosophers has influenced our lives
more. If I understand it correctly, Russell's
early work in mathematics became the
basis for Turing's code-breaking in World
War II which, in turn, provided much
information for developing computers.
And many of his ideas inspired actions for
peace which are now part of our ongoing
dialogue about the need for war and inter-
national courts. Popper's theory of falsifi-
cation is, of course, the regular practice of
scientific investigation, and it led to the
management theory of Continuous
Improvement used by most of the corpo-
rate world today. Wittgenstein's influence
on language and the nature of reality has
allowed us to perceive our world on levels
never before imagined, constructing and
deconstructing our perception of how ideas
are made manifest, his mysticism linking
the great philosophies of East and West."

The play points up the towering intel-
lects of these men and their abilities to
think abstractly (while at the same time

VACATION RENTALS
m m i fl«D 3 uMoom C U

wniLAfiLc WWILU /momuLV

Rental /Accommodations • Rental Property Management
Local : (»<l) 472-COCD • Toll F r e e : (877)JOQ-EOEO

W e b : iflNIMKflHIYilYJKflllUOIII • E m a i l : MmflUOlflMiUCflPllflMKJITIOII.M

asking where that ability comes from) —
enormously aware and yet enormously
stunted. It's as if the price for this kind of
intelligence and
promise is retardation
in other areas. The
structure of Egan's play
is a ladder we climb
from the very first line
of the play until its very
last in a search for the
truth. Some pretty
heady stuff, that.

The plays per-
formed in the Spring
Lawn (or at least the
performance I saw) are
done in the center of an
elegant drawing room,
with the audience on
both sides in folding
chairs on risers. The
setting could not have
been more ideal for
this particular play.
The acting was
absolutely first rate.
Hammond is a fine,
intelligent Equity actor
performing in his 12th
season with S & Co.
Demke, an equally
adroit member of
Equity, is performing:
in his fourth. The gift-

i d ! V ll ' l l I'. I ill I 111

is one oi the lound
ing menibois ol the
Company and the
Director of Training
(for 25 years) as well
as a board member.

All
M A R S H A
W A G N E R

in all
Td have
only did

to say that not
I find The Fly

Bottle invigorating theater,
it was also intellectually
stimulating as well as
emotionally disturbing —
and, all the while, wonder-
fully satisfying. In other,
words a fine evening of
really good drama.

I am absolutely thrilled
with the many and varied
performances one can find
in this haven of beauty iti
the Berkshires. And I'm
going to try and fit one
more bit of theater in while
I'm still here - the
Berkshire Theater Festival
and their production of
And Then There Were
Ni>ne on the main stage of
Brownstone in the Unicorn
Theater.

So, '111
night... and
from tlir
Berkshires.

then, good
laic thee well

beautiful

ivicsscncxi joins
Coldwell Banker

Previews International
l'at is a successful real cslate agent selling investment
properties, second homes and residences in S.W. Florida.
An avid golfer, lie is very familiar with the upscale golf

communities throughout the region. As a business person he is able to facilitate
the real estate transaction and ensure smooth sailing for both buyers and
sellers.

Prior to real estate Pat was a very successful entrepreneur in Minnesota. With
his strong sales and business background he started, developed, built and sold
two very successful high technology companies. Before starting his own
companies he was a technology consultant working through out the country,
working in New York, San Francisco, Los Angeles and Dallas.

Pat and Sandy have lived and worked in the S.W. Florida area for the past four
years. They have blended their families and together have four children, three
living in the Minneapolis area and one living in Las Vegas. They are expecting
their first grand child in November.

In addition to golf, Pat enjoys boating and is a board member of the Gulf
Harbour Yacht Club. ' ' , ,

Phone: 239/472-3121

Toll Free: 800 /232-6004

Anytime Cell: 239/810-0621

E-mail: pmesserich@comcast .net

COLDWELL
JBANKER

I N T E R N A T I 0 N A L"
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Anne Kittell's "Historic Cottage"
and "Spring Colors"
by Jo Mullen are among the
pieces of artwork on display
through Oct. 3 in the Annual
San-Cap Art League summer
show at BIG ARTS and the
Sanibel Library.
Phillips Gallery has more than
60 paintings along with 100
FISHWORkS by the artists of
Sanibel Elementary School,
while the Founders Gallery fea-
tures many large tropical
watercolors.
In the library, works depicting
local scenes, wildlife, still life
and abstracts in a variety of
media are on exhibit.

. - • 1 * =
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Art Royale 2003
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The Alliance lor the Arts, a community organization
committed to facilitating and nurturing the creation,
development, promotion and education of the arts and
culture in Lee County, has announced Art Royale 2003,
lo be held on Saturday, Oct. 25, at 7 p.m.

"Art Royale 2003 is the signature fundraising event
for the Alliance for the Arts," said Will Prather, presi-
dent of the board of directors. "This unique event is a
first in Southwest Florida. Our goal is to promote
awareness of the wonderful local talent throughout our
area and to celebrate the role that the Alliance has in our
community."

Arl Royale is an interactive evening featuring local
artists, chefs and musicians to be held on the Alliance's
IO-acre campus. Artists will have the opportunity to
showcase their talent in visual, performance and fine arts
in a fabulous and festive atmosphere, while guests appre-
ciate an array of fine food and drinks.

Art Royale 2003 is being organized by The Women's
Signature Board, a volunteer group of women who have
dedicated themselves to supporting the Alliance.
Corporate sponsorships are available and individual tick-
ets are $75 per person.

For more information, please call 939-2787. The
Vlliance is located at 10091 McGregor Boulevard in Fort
Myers.

NDT to present Nunsense
Naples Dinner Theatre Artistic Director Michael

Wainstein has announced a new production of Nunsense,
ihe hilarious New York comedy hit. Originally produced
off-Broadway, Dan Goggin's salute to the Little Sisters of
lloboken, a mythical troupe of out-of-Iuck nuns, has rol-
licked thousands of theatre-goers worldwide for the past
-Q years. The first two performances on Sept. 24 and 25
will be special reduced price ($35) previews.

Wainstein will direct the NDT production . lie has
directed Nunsense five limes lo dale, woiUing with ilie
original music director from the Off-Broadway produc-
tion in Blowing Rock, N.C. Other productions were in
Topeka, Boston, Cincinnati, and Lincoln, Nebraska.

The NDT cast includes newcomer Susan Jeffares as
the Reverend Mother, and Shawna Hamic, currently
ringing her heart out in The Beat Goes On as her feisty
sidekick, Sister Hubert. Sister Amnesia will be played
by Erin Romero, who starred in Little Shop of Horrors
.it NDT four seasons ago. Mackenzie Clipp and Kara
Boyer round out the cast as Sister Leo and Sister
Robert Anne. Both were members of the NDT summer
season.

The wacky tale of five nuns putting on a fundrais-
er is both reverent and irreverent. While a tasteful and
affectionate tribute to sisters everywhere, Goggin has
taken the best of the humor of the nun and fashioned a
high-stepping, laugh-a-minute variety show that tickles

the nhs oi even the stodgiest ol theateigoeis Each chai-
acter has a story. Reverend Mother comes from a fami-
ly of tight rope walkers, but when her parents fell off the
wire, she promised the Lord that if He saved them, she
would become a nun. He did. She did. Robert Ann is
from Brooklyn, where life was tough, and a nun at her
Catholic school became her mentor and surrogate par-
ent, leading Robert Ann to devote her life to God. When
a crucifix fell on poor Sister Mary Amnesia's head, she
lost her memory. Sister Leo wants to be the first nun
ballerina, and Sister Hubert just wants to sing and serve
the order.

Nunsense began as a series of irreverent greeting cards
featuring a nun and funny bylines; the idea was devel-
oped into sketches and, finally, a full-length theatre
piece. After receiving lukewarm reviews when it first
opened, Goggin reworked the show. When a flood
forced the show to relocate to another theatre, in a bet-
ter area, word got around and within months the show
was a sellout.

Nunsense plays from
Sept. 24 through Oct. 25
with performances Tuesday
through Saturday evenings
— dinner at 5:30 and the
show at 8 p.m.— and mati-
nees on Wednesdays and
Sundays at 1:30 with lunch
beginning at 11:30 Tickets
cost $37.50 for Wednesday
and Sunday matinees,
$42.50 for the Tuesday
through Thursday evening
shows, and $45 at the
Friday and Saturday night
shows. Full price tickets
includes meal, tax and show
but do not include gratuity.
Tickets can be ordered by
calling the box office
IK'ISWIMI l> a.m. ;UK! S p.m.

daily at (239) 514-STAR
(7827). All sales are final;
there are no refunds or
exchanges.

The Beat does On, a
review featuring music of
the 1970s, is running
through Sept. 21 and
Always, Patsy Cline contin-
ues iis run on Saturday
afternoons and Sunday
evenings through Oct. 19.

NDT is fully air-condi-
tioned and wheelchair
accessible. _

THEATRE;

The Beat Goes On,
a review featuring
music of the 1970s,
is running through

Sept. 21 and
Always, Patsy Cline

continues its run
on Saturday

afternoons and
Sunday evenings

September 4 -October 11,2003
Honky Yonk Angels

are coming to
Fort Myers

Threo gals meet on a bus
hr>:iHed for Nashville,
following their dreams to

IH- country-western stars.

With songs made popular by Tammy Wynetce,
Loretta Lynn, Dolly Parton, Reba McEntire
and more. Featuring over 30 great country
songs including Stand By Your Man, It Wasn't
God Who Made Honky Tonk Angels, Ode
to Billy Joe, Harper Valley, P.T.A. and more.

1380 Colonial Boulevard, Fort Myers
www.BroadwayPalm.com

239-278-aa22

eftS

Serving
Lunch 11:30 AM
Dinner 5:00 PM
Take out Available

472-8138

Dine Dockside and Enjoy Mouthwatering Delights From the Sea —
It Doesn't Get Any Fresher!

Gramma Dofs
Seaside Saloon

Winner of 11 Taste of the Islands "Awards"
Our latest win for

"T.HE PEOPLE'S CHOICE A WARD"
3 Years in a row
Come See Why!

Located at...
Sanibel Marina

634 N. Yachtsman
Sanibel, FL

i
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Out and about
Up the West Coast

• Tapestry X 4:The Tapestry Artists of
Sarasota. Sept. 12-Oct. 25. Florida
Craftsmen Gallery, St. Pete (727) 821-
7391.

• Sumptuous Silver. Through Oct. 31.
Henry B. Plant Museum, Tampa (813)
254-1891.

Central Florida

• Ancestors of the Incas: The Majesty of
Ancient Peru. Through June 2005. Eliot
Porter: The Color ofWildness. Sept. 6-
Nov. 2. Orlando Museum of Art (407)
896-4231.

• Three Women of Taste & Style: Their
Hats from the 1870s through the
1940s. Through Sept. 28. The
Illuminated Vision—Lamps of Tiffany
Studios. Through Jan. 4, 2004. Morse
Museum of American Art, Winter Park
(407)645-5311.

Miami & Up the Gold Coast

• Visual Poetics: Art & the World.
Through Nov. 16. Selections from the
Permanent Collection. Through Nov.
16. Miami Art Museum (305) 375-
3000.

• Weapons of Mass Dissemination: The
Propaganda of War. Sept. 12-March 21,
The Wolfsonian, Miami Beach (305)
531-1001.

the Popes. Through Nov. 23. Fort
Lauderdale Museum of Art (954) 525-
5500.

• Reality & Figuration: The Contem-
porary Latin American Presence; and
Passages: The Paintings of Arturo
Rodriguez. Through Nov. 3. Frank
Lloyd Wright: Windows of the Darwin
D. Martin House; and Jorge Jimenez
Deredia: The Language of Sculpture.
Sept. 10-Nov. 9. Boca Raton Museum
of Art (561) 392-2500.

• Inspirations 2003. Through June 14.
The Art of Hatred: Images of
Intolerance in Florida Culture and Fine
Focus 2. Through Sept. 13. Cornell
Museum of Art & History, Delray
Beach (561) 243-7922.

• Japanese Kites. Through Sept. 21. The
Morikami Portraits: Photography by
Akira Suwa. Ongoing. Morikami
Museum & Japanese Gardens (561)
495-0233.

Out of state
Brookgreen Gardens. The largest outdoor
display of American figurative sculpture
in the world — more than 550 works by
over 300 artists set in a beautifully land-

scaped garden of
centuries-old live
oaks and more
than 2,000 species
and subspecies of
plants native and
adapted to the
S o u t h e a s t e r n
all year. U.S. 17,

r
United States. Open1.1 IHL^VI k. JLLIH. «. V./l '\_-ll t i l l J L i U . V / .i I

• .S7. Pcicr it the Vatican; the Legacy of pa wlcys Island, S.C. (800) 849-1931

IMPORTANT
SANIBEL CAUSEWAY

INFORMATION

The purpose of this notice is to provide you with
important information on the Sanibel Causeway. This
week the Lee County Department of Transportation will be
mailing surveys asking citizens their opinion regarding the
options Tor replacing "A" Span of the Sanibel Causeway. It
is the Sanibel City Council's position that the design of the
Sanibel Causeway be similar to the present Causeway, by
incorporating a drawbridge. City Council's consensus
position is based upon the following:

* 91.2% of Sanibel voters when asked in a 1999
referendum responded "Yes" to the question "if the
drawbridge on Sanibel Causeway is replaced,
should it be replaced with a drawbridge similar in
height to the current drawbridge."

* A drawbridge is an element to deterring crime on
Sanibel.

* Neither construction nor maintenance costs of any
of the options will impact property taxes. All costs
will be paid through user's fees in the form of tolls.

The survey questionnaire will arrive soon in your mail.
We hope this information helps you in completing the
survey and encourage you to fill out and return the survey.

Sanibel City Council

• Entertaining America: Jews, Movies &
Broadcasting. Through Sept. 14. Jewish
Museum, New York City, www.thejew
ishmuseum.org

• Religious Art of Japan. Through Dec.
12, 2004. Freer Gallery, Washington,

DC.

• Ethiopian Icons: Faith & Science.
Through Oct. 5. Journeys & Destin-
ations: Contemporary African Artists
on the Move. Through Nov. 30. The
Ancient Nubian City of Kerman, 2500-
1500 BC. Indefinite. National Museum
of African Art, Washington, D.C.

1 Fountains of Light: The Nttlutd Es-Said
Collection. Indefinite. Arthur M.
Sadder Gallery, Washington, D.C.

• After Totems: Love, Distress & Moss, a
site-sppecific installation by Yvonne
Pickering Carter. Through Oc.t 1.
Captive Passage: The Transatlantic
Slave Trade and the making of the
Americas. Through Oct. 31. Anacostia
Museum, Washington, D.C.

An Odyssey in Print: Adventures in the
Smithsonian Libraries; and West Point
in the Making of America, 1802-1918.
Through Jan. 4, 2004. Bon Appe'tit:
Julia Child's Kitchen. Through Feb. 15.
Within These Walls and The American
Presidency: A Glorious Burden.
Permanent. Preserving the Star-
Spangled Banner; and Amati and
Stradivarius Instruments Collection.
Indefinite. National Museum of
American History, Washington, DC.
www.americanhistory.si.edu/1942.

A Passion for Plants: Botanical Art
from the Shirley Sherwood Collection.
Through Nov. I. National Museum of
Natural T-listcn\, Washington D.C.

Artistic License: The Duck Stamp Slorv.
Permanent. National Postal Museum,

Washington, D.C.

• Grand Salon—George Catlin's Indian
Gallery, Catlin in Europe (Part 2).
Through Dec. 31. 30th Anniversary
Exhibition. Permanent. Renwick
Gallery, Washington, D.C.

Sites for sore eyes-
Day trips/long weekends

From the Ancient Ones of many thou-
sands of years ago to today's
Miccosukee and Seminoles, Florda's
Native Americans are a most important
part of the state's culture. Many tribal
remains are being preserved and inter-
preted on the Trail of the Lost Tribes
(941/953-3108; 941/794-8773). a net-
work of publicly accessible archaeo-
logical sites, museums and archaeolo-
gists. Here are a few of them...

• May-Stringer Heritage Museum,
Brooksville, a 12-roorn, four-story
Victorian mansion housing more than
10,000 artifacts. (352) 799-0129 or
www.hernandoheritagemuseum.com

• Weedon Island Preserve in St. Pete
was continuously occupied from
10,000 BC to 1200 AD. (727) 217-
7208 or www.pinellascounty.org/envi-
ron

• Historic Spanish Point in Osprey near
Sarasota features A Window to the Past
inside one of the middens, historic
buildings, nature trails and ceremonial
mounds. (941) 966-5214 or www.his
toricspanishpoint.org.

• Uaudcll Research'Center in Pine-land
(283-9600) and Museum of the Islands
(283-1525), just off Stringl'ellow Road.

See following page

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

BABY BOOMERS ARE BUYING
Looking for a reason to step up and purchase that second
home? Consider this: the Baby Boomers are buying! Their
impending retirement coupled with their financial stability
is Having a serious impact upon the real estate market.
Baby Boomers are entering retirement at a significant rate.
According to the US Census Bureau the number of
Americans turning 65 each year is expected to jump 73%
from 2.07 million to 3.95 million by he year 2010. What
does this have to do with the real estate market? Plenty.
People tend to purchase second homes as a test run for
retirement living. Vacation spots favored by Baby Boomers
have shown a significant rise in home sales. Naturally if
you are vacationing in an area repeatedly over the years, it
becomes the first consideration when you are ready to
settle down.
Baby Boomers tend to be financially well off and have a
preference for quality living reflected in the value of the
homes they choose. The influx of Baby Boomers into the
real estate market will only increase, driving the
vacation/retirement home market ever higher over the
next two decades. Serious investors are taking note and so
should you!
Manic specializes In Sanibel; Captlva and Ft. Myers trail estate. She was named
Realtor of the Year by Sanibel and Ca\<tiva Assn. tif Realtors in 2000 and 2002. Her
mw book, "How To Make Your Realtor Gel You The Best Deal—South Florida
Edition" Is mustreudlng if you are thinking of buying or selling. Call Margie at PMR
472-1511, or e-mail her at Margle@MargicDavison.cxjm.
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Sanibel resident wins Enter-To-Win Drawing
Ringo Starr & His All-Starr Band played

to a packed Alico Arena on August 19th. In
the first lew rows were local Sanibel resi-
dents, Robert Fawcett and his son, Bob, the
lucky winners of an Enter-To-Win contest at
BMW of Fort Myers, courtesy of Comcast
Advertising Sales. Not only did they win to
tickets to the concert, they also had the
opportunity to meet Starr backstage!

"Dad and I had already bought tickets,"
Bob said. "He took his car in to BMW for
some repairs and just happened to enter the
contest on a whim while he was there. Mom
and a friend of mine, Kent Benson, used the
other two tickets."

Oddly enough, Bob had just returned
from a European visit that included tours of
Starr's childhood home, among other
Beatles attractions from which he had pho-
tos. Bob's father also had photos that had
been taken by his wife's cousin in Miami in
the early '60s at one of the Beatles' first
engagements in America. The unusual thing
about these photos was that they were taken
backstage during one of the Beatles practice
sessions. Quite a few featured Ringo and the
rest of the Beatles clad in swim shorts and
button-down shirts. Fawcett showed one of
these photos to Ringo during the backstage
Meet 'n' Greet... Ringo immediately recog-
nized it and said, "Hey, I remember that!
That was here in Miami!" Then he said,

"Thanks, I've got a show to do!" and ran off
to get ready to go on stage.

"It was exciting to be backstage," the
younger Fawcett said, "to actually meet him,
but the whole thing was VERY fast. Just the
picture, no autograph, but it was great to have
the opportunity to see him in person"

The concert featured popular songs by the
Beatles, Ringo, and members of his All-Starr
Band. Needless to say, the all-ages crowd
sang along to many of the favorites.

So, next time you see an Enter-To-Win
from Comcast, don't say, "Oh, nobody ever
wins those things!" Take a few seconds, fill it
out and drop it in the box... you just never
know!

Prom

TO:

Ye Ibwne Herald
Petersfield
Ye Countq of Hampshire
E::n ggand

Ye Goode People of thine Isle of Sanibel

Ye State of Horidae
Ye New Worlde of the Americas

i

l5E IT K N O W N that the people of this goode
lli'wne do send their most heatixj congratulations and wishes
'lui the happiness of the two of thine Isle who todaq, qe 25th
I l I I {' 11 *

o\ June in the qear ZOO5 in the reign of our illustrious Queen
Hrabeth, pledge their troth.

wli< mi

'.nsure

?i\c.

N A M E L Y Mistress Prances and Master Mark, to
jwe do wish I lappiness and Loi ig Lilc- n i liuj ŷ eaU-.. inn ill IJ.

JWE DO CHARGE THEE ALLtoe
'l k i t these two, on this happq dau, do have qour blessings

provision of Create feaste with sustenance or mead, c
.iiid cake. This then to be followed bq jousting, wrestling, jug-
dine; with much sinej'neof lewd song's and joking (with such
ft i i i -II • ,\ -'

lumits as the church minister will permit!).

r ! N A L L Y we are sad not to be at thq side, but in spirit
wrshall be rejoincine; here in qe olde Worlde, and our
i noughts will "be as happq as on the 5'&t of Maq last when

i' ' i i i i i i

Mistress Prances and Master Mark did celebrate their pre-
nuptiais at Ye Create Pavilion in Ye towne of Petersfield.

—Thq Goode friends & Neighbors

I"
«•

<m Sesame Drive — both on Pine
Mand — examine the history of
'lie Calusa's power.

lfseppa Island Museum with
forensic resorations of the Useppa
Man and Woman of 1,400 years
<igo. 283-9600 or www.useppais-
land.com

The Mound House, Fort Myers
Beach. A work in progress, Estero
Island's oldest house will eveiitu-
•illy have exhibits detailing the
history of the site from the Calusas
through its early-1900s inhabi-
Kints. 765-0865 or Mound

House@fmbeach.org.

The 1872 Thursby home, built at
the height of the steamboat period
— Blue Spring State Park in
Volusia County. (386) 775-3663 or
www.florida stateparks.org

Spring Garden Plantation, built
in the early 1800s, with an 1831
sugar mill. DeLeon Springs State
Park, also Volusia County. (386)
985-4212 or www.florida
stateparks.org

On June 28, 2003, long-time
Sanibel resident Mark
Sieger married Francos
Hrailey from England _. one
year to the day from the
date they first met here on
Sanibel. This message from
their friends in England
was read at their reception.

Photo I Frank Simonetti

Well over two centuries old,
Kingsley Plantation on Fort
George Island near Jacksonville is
a National Park Service historical
site. (904) 251-3537 or www.nps.
gov.timu

Bulow Plantation Ruins, 9 miles
south of Bunnell, Fla, and Castillo
de San Marcos in St. Augustine
are two of the state's finest exam-
ples of coquina construction.

See Travel, page 26

Sanibel
Be*f Happy
Hour

2 for I Drinks i
Call & Well Liquor
Draft & Bottle Beer
Select House Wine

HaPW AltPS 13.95
Sesame Encrusted /Vhi. Tuna, Crispy Fried
Calamari, Chilled Oysters, Steamed Shrimp.'
Boer liaUered Muuui'uUii, Snuv, Qub L-y:,,
Chicken Wings.

4 * 7 p.m. Iftahffv
,o Open til 11 p.m fc

dinner an Fri and Sat./

Entertainment Nightly in theJACBar
"Sanibels Social Scene "

Monday-Steve LaVolley
Tuesdiiy - Thursday, 8:30 - 12:30 Contemporary Dome Musk (tom, Bohemian Rhapsody
Friday - Saturday. 8:30 12:30 R«|<jae From, Tropical Breeze —

If it Swims
in Florida
Waters,

jTHe « ( •

JACARANDA
239.472.1771

1223 Periwinkle Way - Sanibel
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Sesame Street Live coming...
Close your eyes, think you're there...

Imagine you can be anywhere

Where will imagination take you when you close your
eyes and count to three? Anywhere you want to be!

Children and their families are invit-
ed to help make a world of adventure

come to life with Elmo, Rosita, Big
Bird and the rest of the Sesame
Street Live friends in VEE
Corporation's 1-2-3... Imagine!
This imagination-inspired
musical will transport you
to far away places
when the show
makes a stop at
TECO Arena on
Oct. 18 and 19.

Tickets are on
sale now.

Children of all
ages will be mes-

merized by this 90-
minute magical journey

that begins when Samantha, "Sam" the mail
carrier, visits Sesame Street to deliver special
postcards to the furry residents of the block.
Knowing her Muppet friends miss their pen
pals, Sam shares her secret to visiting distant
places — use your imagination! It's as easy as
counting 1-2-3! With a little help from her imagi-
nation friends, Rosita finds herself in Mexico with her

abuela (grandma) for a special
birthday fiesta! Ernie becomes
Captain of the Good Ship
Rubber Duckie and Elmo finds
his rhythm playing the drums
in an African rain forest. 1-2-
3... Imagine! teaches children
practical lessons such as count-
ing, appreciation of other lan-
guages and cultures and, most
importantly, the power of
imagination.

Like television's Sesame
Street, each Sesame Street Live
production features timeless

lessons that are valuable at Jany age. Through the
i azzle-dazzle of a

fullblown Broadway-quality production, chil-
dren learn about patience, cooperation, and
teamwork. The universal appeal of a Sesame
Street Live production continues long after
preschool. Adults will appreciate the high-
tech stagecraft, cleverly written scripts, and
music they'll recognize from their childhood.
1-2-3... Imagine! features nearly two dozen
songs, many of them renditions of tunes that
kids will love and their parents will remem-
ber: "Surfin' Safari," "She'll Be Comin'

'Round the Mountain" and "Camp Wanna-Go-
.' Home."

1-2-3... Imagine! is produced by VEE
( orporation in cooperation with Sesame

Wuikshop. Each Sesame Street Live production fea-
tures the original character voices heard on the award-

OUR PRICES ARE HOTTER THAN EVER!
SAVE LIKE NEVER BEFORE O N LIVING ROOM SETS •

DINING ROOM • BEDROOM • MATTRESS SETS • PATIO
•RECLINERS • SWIVEL ROCKERS • LAMPS • ACCESSORIES

4 PIECE WICKER
BEDROOM SET

$499
R»R. $549

Includes: Beautiful 6 Drawer
Dresser, Mirror, Quuun
Headboard. Nifihlsland,

Glass
Tops Available, Whitewash

White or Natural

DESK WITH CHAIR
Reg. tin

Whitewash, White
or Natural$269

BEAUTIFUL RATTAN
DINING SET

Rug. $590
Includes: 4 arm chairs

&45" Bevel Glass$499

TRUCKLOAD
BEDDING SALE!

WE'VE PURCHASED AN ENTIRE SEMI-LOAD OF FIRST
QUALITY BODY REST BEDDING DIRECTLY FROM

THE FACTORY) WE SAVE BIG & SO WILL YOU!
TWIN FULL QUEEN KI/VG

GOOD!
5 Its

WinMy
IBMiKlul

BETTER!
10 year

Wnnanly
uifraMol

BEST!
30 Year

Warrant
IPOSM

Reg. $349

199
Beg. $449

269
Beg. $549

349

Res. $399

S279
Res. $599

339
Beg. $749

449

Beg. $499

299
Reg. $699

'399
Reg. $899
S5J9

Reg. $695

399
Reg. $899

559
Bes,$1299

$719
AN i'ricrs Include M j i t l im & Mulching Foundation

Compare Quality & Price Anywlitin?

* Prior Saks Excluded
w/ Base

SAVE MORE!
BUY $2,500 Take Additional 5% Off

BUY $5,000 Take Additional 10% Off

r NEXT DAY-

DELIVERY!
SHAW CARPET W/PAD

$2O/yd. Installed!

5
DRAWER
CHEST

Reg. $259

$229
Whitewash,

White
or. Natural

489-3311 • www.furniturc-world.net •

15651 San Carlos Blvd.

MON-FW 9-6
SAT. 9-5

SUN. 12-4

oiivcnient Location from N.IUHK>I & M. \ lwis Jle.ici

winning televi-
sion series. The
highest stan-
dards of authen-
ticity and
integrity are
maintained with
c o s t u m e s ,
scripts and sets
created in con-
junction with
S e s a m e
Workshop.

This year
marked another
outstanding year
of recognition
for Sesame

Street. The television
show won six
Daytime Emmy
Awards, including Outstanding Preschool Children's Series
for the ninth consecutive year! The show was also recog-
nized for Outstanding Writing in a Children's Series,
Outstanding Achievement in Costume Design/Styling,

O u t s t a n d i n g
Achievement in
Technical Direction/
E l e c t r o n i c
C a m e r a / V i d e o
Control, Outstanding
Achievement in Main
Title Design, and
O u t s t a n d i n g
Achievement in Music
Direction and
Composition. Sesame
Street has now won an
unheard of total of 91
Emmys, more than any
other television show
in history!

VEE Corporation,
headquartered in
Minneapolis, has an
exclusive, long-term

agreement with Sesame Workshop to produce world-
renowned stage tours of Sesame Street Live, at 24 years and
going strong, the longest running children's tour in history.
In addition, VEE produces Bear in the Big Blue House Live
and Dragon Tales Live. The firm is committed to providing
families around the world with high quality, affordable
entertainment. For more information on VEE Corporation,
please visit www.vee.com.

Showtimes for Sesame Street Live 1-2-3... Imagine! are
Saturday, Oct. 18, at
10:30 a.m., 2 and
5:30 p.m. and
Sunday, Oct. 19, at
1 and 4:30 p.m.

TECO Arena is
atllOOOEverblades
Parkway, Estero, FL
33928. Tickets are
$11 and $14 with a
limited number of
$17 premium seats
also available.
Additional fees and
discounts may
apply.
For more informa-
tion, call TECO
Arenaat (239) 948-
7825. To charge
tickets by phone,
please call Ticket
master at 334-3309.
Tickets may also be
purchased online at
www.ticketmaster
.com.
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Island Cinema
Uniley's Shopping Center ~ 472-170!
• The Italian Job (PG13)
• Seabiscuit. (PG13)
• Winged Migration (G)

Call for times & prices and ask about
ihc Frequent Movie-goer Program.

Old Schoolhouse Theater
I1M)8 Periwinkle -472-6862

Dark 'til Oct. 29th when
The Jerome Kern Songbook —
Can't Help Singing opens

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard - 278-4422
• Hanky Tank Angels

Sept.'4th-0ct. 11th

Florida Repertory Theatre
Bay Street between Jackson & Hendry
332-4488
• The Underpants

Through Sept. 14th, $15-$32

Theatre Conspiracy
Foulds Theatre ~ 10091 McGregor ~ 334-3239
• Vampire Lesbians of Sodom

Sept. 5th-20th, Fridays & Saturdays
9 & 11 p.m., $8/$5

Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (239) 514-7827
• Always, Patsy Cline

Through Oct. 19th
Saturday matinees ($30)
Sunday twilights ($35)

• The Beat Goes On
Through Sept 21st
$37.50-$42.50

Roth in town Sept. 24
VHl Classic is present David Lee Roth

on Wednesday, Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m..
With Van Halen, vocalist David Lee

Roth raised the role of heavy metal front-
man to a performance art. After the band's
commercial breakthrough with the 1984
album, Roth released Crazy from the Heat
in 1985, which displayed his pop roots —
everything from the Beach Boys to Louis
Prima. With two hits, Crazy from the Heat
confirmed Roth's solo commercial poten-
tial, prompting his decision to leave Van
Halen in .lime of 1985.

For his first full-length album. ll)S6"s
Eat 'em and Smile, Roth hired guitarist
Steve Vai and bassist Billy Slieehan for a
grossly exaggerated take on heavy arena
rock. The album was a huge success, as
was the more pop-oriented follow-up.
Skyscraper. After Skyscraper, Vai and
•Slieehan left to form their own bands.
Roth put together a new band for 1991 's A
Little Ain't Enough, which was his first
album not to go platinum. Sensing that it
was time for a change, he tried to refash-
ion himself as a slick hard-rock
singer/songwriter. In 1994 he released
Your Filthy Little Mouth, but it ended up as
his least successful album to date. In 1998
he formed the David Lee Roth Band and
now, with the 2003 release of Diamond
Dave, Roth proves that he is still rock's
premier "frontman."

Tickets are $30 and $40.

Eyes of Alice Cooper Tour
Alice Cooper unleashes his Eyes of

Alice Cooper Tour on Wednesday, Oct. 1.
at 8: p.m.

With the release of The Eyes of Alice
Cooper, Alice Cooper returns to his musi-
cal roots with a conscious effort to capture
the rock 'n' roll sound that has stirred so
many generations... simple, uncluttered
and direct. The songs are classic Alice
Cooper, featuring his trademark clever
lyrics as in "The Song That Didn't
Rhyme" and "Novocain."

The precedent-shattering, taboo-defiling
hoodlum flamboyance of Alice Cooper did
more than forever alter the face of rock V
roll as we now know it. He virtually invent-

ed iock as ihealer, created new fashion
trends and found time to wrile and record a
library of classic iock "if roll hits Mich as
'Tni Kighteen," "No More Mr. Nice Guy"
and "School's Out." His accomplishments
herald him as a true original; his name and
image remain a part of our culture... as
familiar as they are enduring.

Tickets for Alice Cooper are $34 and $52.

jay Black with Dion
The 60's come alive once again when

Jay Black performs with Dion on
Thursday, Oct. 30 at 7:30 p.m.

Dion's career began in 1957 with Dion
and The Behnonts. Their first hit was "I

Wonder Why"
and, over the
next two years,
they earned a
reputation for
creating really
exciting doo-
wop music with
hits such as "A
Teenager In
Love" and

"Where Or When."
In I960, as a solo artist, Dion racked up

.1 string ol hits that many still consider the
IH'SI MII'II MIII<", .is "Ruiuirouiul Sue."

I hi1 W.IIHU'UM .mil "Ruby Hali\."
liy I'Jo.S. Dion II.KI I nature J us an aitisi

and ii more contemplative songwriter ;ind
performer, lit1 shot li> llie top of tin.1 charts
uiih "Abraham. Martin And Jolm," an
anthem for that era. During
the next 15 years, Dion
devoted himself and his
music to folk, blues and
Gospel and, today, his
songs grow more important
and valuable to his fans,
himself and to a new gener-
ation.

Tickets are available at
the box office, by calling
481-4849, Ticketmaster at
334-2209, or online at
www.bbmannpah.com.

Seminolc Gulf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers ~ 275-8487
• Playing for Keeps

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Family Affair
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringfellow Road, Pine Island
283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the blues under the stars
for donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OK
BBQ sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for dates.

Expo Center ~ Lee Civic Center
11831 Bay shore Road, North Fort Myers
693-5743
• Basically Bluegrass Concert & Jam

Peace River Band, the Moonshiners,
The Sawgrass Drifters, Up the Creek
Scpl.7lh,'2-5 p.m., $5
(Acoustic Music Society members FRHH)
Indoors; chairs provided
Bring your instruments lor jainmuf

TI'X '<) /Vrena
1 1000 1'Avrbku.les Parkway, I'stcro- »)4H 7H25
• ,S'('\i m i l ' Sli\'cl 1 .ivc I 2 .i Inidyji]!'
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SUMMER NEVER LOOKED BETTER!

• COUPON • COUPON • COUPON • COUPON
•2T. *r\ i /\ © r\ 11 i A t

OVER 100,000 IN STOCK
•SOFAS • RECLINERS • DINING CHAIRS

•SLIP COVERS *WICKER CANE
•NEW FOAM CUSHIONS

Cape Coral Fort Myers
275-9280 v i s j t o u r s h o w r o o m a t : 275-1901

38 Mildred Drive • Fort Myers
(Across from the Edison Mall)

• NOdflOO • NOdflOD • NOdnOD • NOdflOD

Cool
Decorating
Ideas for

a Hot Season
There's nothing quite
as refreshing as great
decorating, especially
when it fits your style
and budget. We come
to you and listen to all

of your decorating
needs. We handle

everything from design
to product selection

through final
installation.

I N T E R I O R S
b y D e c o r a t i n g D a n

695 TARPON BAY ROAD, #15
Sanibel, Florida 33957

239-472-6551
OHHI'IIMf \ I \ l« f <>.\SI I f.WIO.N

o
Q_
O

o

8
. Carol

Gagnon
Marcia
Fccney

jeanie
Tindi

www. JDecoTdtingT)en. com

L
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CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
mi*

C3

ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

$500
and up

per week

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

28 WORDS - 11TEM $51-$100

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE

$A4W

i lit

Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right,
"Business Ads start at '58.00

41
S*mibot

Ut ' lwrMun f mi ty to
l i n n t i 1 . i t i d h u ' . t t U ' s s

' i irtitit1! i\ l iifitiv

' .HlltH'l . nltlt t.lt ( Ity
in Wip.ipfi with i p ml
Ht UihntiniKir 4 MXH

i on-iumt is in

f Mtl.iy

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibel, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda,

50
Sambo! Captiva
Shnppoi 's Guide)

Hf.irtniHi oviM / MM)
cvi'iy Ihuiaday

,i
i Bulletin

hf auiii s vistkii and

">i dulivuiotl

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
* Business Ads start at '80.00

t>voiy I i

••sf

Fort MyoiK Bench

A ciicultitinii otovi-ii 14 000
in thi> San Cjilcib IHIIIIIU <iii(l

r-'-.tuiu iHl.iiid are.i evuiy
Worlnoaclny

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

Cape Coral Daily
Br««70

nfj homnt.

J IMH

Tha Saturday Broi«e
is dolivuiwd to 30,001)
humus in Cu|jc Cohil

Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week! 10

in tho fl.ipu Cotal uvory RaturiUiy moininu
Cuiiitnunitydaily

Jr1

\" ;

The Loo County
Shopper

lloitUMMivt'iKl fvt'iy
WfdiK'Mlny with a

nrculiitioruif lOH 000

PER WEEK

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!
web at www.r7guide.com!
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North FoitMyns

Nolghbor
Moineaeliveiedto

I hi; Lchiijl. Acio
Citizen

Reaching ?,OCU

Gasparilla Gazette
Reaching over 4,000

homes In Boca
Grands and

Gasparilla Island

rho Pino Island
I'ino lalnnd n only

curnmimity publication
with d dir>tiibution of

uver 7,000

1 1 J P | ShojiplHsyGiiUis

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibel, FL 33957

Charlotto
Shopping Gviide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

PERSONAL SERVICE
ACCIDENT VICTIM? INJURED?

DISABLED? All accidents,
injuries, wrongful death claims,
nursing home abuse claims, Auto,
Bike, Bar, Condo - Shopping,
Worker's Compensation A-A-A
Attorney Referral Service (800)
733-5342 24 HOURS

A Cut-in Your Grocery Bill!
Get coupons for

specific name-brand
products that you

know you're going to buy!
Call for Free

information package!
(239) 278-3592

WWW.
couponconnection.net

/jgreen

ADOPTION "*. ** SURROGACY "
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring & confidential. (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-388-812-3678

ARRESTED? Criminal Defense
•State -Federal 'Felonies
•Misdemeanors *DUI -License
Suspension •Parole 'Probation
•Domestic Violence • Drugs
Protect Your Rights A-A-A-
Attorney Referral Services 1-
800- 733- 5342 24 Hours

PERSONAL SERVICE
BANKRUPTCY * DIVORCE $98.00;

1-Signature or Missing Spouse,
Includes Child Custody, Support &
Property. Also Wills, Name
Change & Incorporation. Free
Info! 1-888-705-7221

BATHTUB REFINISHING... Renew/
Change Color. Tub, Tile, Sink &
Chip Repair. Commercial &
Residential. 5yrs. Warranty.
Quick Response. Licensed &
Insured. Serving Florida over
lOyrs. "Florida's Tub Doctor." 1-
888-686-9005. Green Acres Area

DIVORCE $175.-$275.* COVERS
children, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call Toll Free 1- (888) 998-8888,
ext. 600. (8am-8prn) Divorce
Tech. Established 1977

DiVORCE $175-275. "Covers ohil-
. dren, etc. Only one signature

required) 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call Toll Free 1-888- 998-8888
ext. 507 8am-8pm Divorce Tech -
established 1977

DON'T WAIT IN LINE, SHOP ON-
LINE! Over 3,000 High Quality
Products. At Bargain Prices.
For A Special Gift Visit us at
WWW.MOBSTUF.COM
For A Catalog Contact Us At
(954) 802-5235
WRW@Mobstuf.com

CLASSIFIEDS
472-5185

PERSONAL SERVICE
EXPRESS LONG DISTANCE -

Moving to New York, New
England & all states in between.
Customer rated A +. Air ride
trucks. Free estimates & friendly
service. Relocation Specialists
(Lie. #MC 299938) 1- 800-941-
3767

FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book 8. Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813)871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

Have a Glamour portrait house
party. Enjoy a day of beauty in
your home. Hair/ make-up includ-
ed. You'll receive cash & free pho-
tos. Excellent for businesses &
fundraisers. MAJESTIC STUDIOS
386-760- 2244

HOME PHONE SERVICE! $19.99.
Get Reconnected Fast! Or Call
Before Disconnection.
BellSouth Region from
$19.99/mo., Elsewhere from
$29.99/mo. No Deposit,
Guaranteed Approval. 1-888-
950-TONE (8663), American
DialTone, Connecting
Customers Since 1999!

PERSONAL SERVICE
MOVING. Weekly trips to Ohio,

Michigan. Illinois, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
All States Between. Professional,
Lieehsed, Insured. Before you
rent a truck or trailer call SAVE $$.
1 Piece, Housefull. 1- 800-248-
2906

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

College Degree Quickly! Bachelor's,
Master's, Doctorate by correspon-
dence based upon prior educa-
tion, life experience and short
study course. Not Accredited by
an Agency Recognized by the
U.S. Secretary of Education. (See
Free Information Catalog). Call
24 hrs. Cambridge State
University 1-800-964-8316

GET YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLO-
MA Not a GED Educate 24-7, Inc.
On Line Self Paced Study
www.educate24-7.com
Call 800-675-7504

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
Complete your education within 1
6 monthsf 1-800-472-8052. Thi

FINANCIAL SERVICES
ALL NEW PROGRAM Credit $5000

Unsecured . . Debt Consolidation
and Loan sources. No Credit
Check. Guaranteed Approval. Call
9am-9pm (est.) 1-800-238-0939
Ext. 352

CASH$$ Immediate CashTor struc-
tured settlements, annuities, real
estate, notes, private mortgage
notes, accident cases, and insur-
ance payouts. (800) 794-7310

CASH sRi Immediate Casfi for
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private Mortgage
Notes, Accident Cases and Insurance
Payouts (800) 794-7310

University School, 3851
Street, Bridgeport, CT

The
Main ,

DEBT HELP
Our Debt Management
and Consolidation
Programs are the
safest and easiest way
to become DEBT-FREE!

• One Lower Monthly
Payment

• Reduce Interest
Charges

• Stop Creditor
Harassment

(239) 541-DEBT
(3328)

www.DEBTMA.com

SOLDI The Precision Financial
Group, Inc. will purchase your
owner financed note FOR CASH
NOW! We do fulls or partials.
(800) 368-8983, Consider it done.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Fixed 4.25% Rate Mortgage.

Good, Bad, No Credit!
Refinance/ Purchase, no
income verification. Debt con-
solidation, home improvement,
cash out for any purposes!
Foreclosures, charge-offs, &
judgments OK! Call Today!!
888-383-0101. Certain restric-
tions apply, rate subject to
change without notification

FREE GOVERNMENT Grant7
Contracts. No Credit Check.
Home Repairs/ Purchases. Free
Business Kit. $5000- $500,000.
800-306-0873.
www.capitolpublications.com
SASE Government Publications,
1025 Connecticut Ave., NW, Ste.
1012, Washington, DC 20036

Mortgages, Refinance or Purchase.
No money down. No income
check, low rates. All credit consid-
ered. No mobile homes. Call
Accent Capital (888) 874-4829 or
www.accsntcapital.com
Licensed Correspondent Lender in
Florida

NEED A COMPUTER? Bad Credit?
Bankruptcy OK. NO CREDIT
CHECK. GUARANTEED
APPROVAL, Checking account -
Home Phone-required. (800) 419-
3710, WWW.PC4SURE.COM

STOP FORECLOSURE! Behind on
your mortgage? Don't file bank-
ruptcy. We can help you Save
Your Home! Guaranteed Servicel
1-800-638-0072 Ext. 2785
www.hoa911 .com
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FINANCIAL SERVICES
STOP FORECLOSURE $549!

Guaranteed Service.
We've helped 1,000s!!
See Real Case File Results at
www.unitedfreshslart.com
Our Winning Team Helps You
Save Your Home..,.
1-888-867-9840 x-55

TAX RELIEF * Help our veterans -
Get a tax deduction. Donate vehi-
cles/ boats to Purple Heart Car
Donation. Purple Heart provides
programs for dedicated veterans
and their families. 1 -877-227-3668

UP TO $500 OVERNIGHT
Deposited in Your Checking
Account! Fast Approvals!
Loans provided by County
Bank of Rehoboth Beach, DE,
Member FDIC/ Equal
Opportunity Lender. Call
Advance Finance now: 1-800-
748-8164

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AAA Vending Route, Coke - Pepsi -
M&M - Frito-Lay. Min. Inv, Req.
$5495. 1-866-823-0264 (7 days).
AIW/B02410

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy. All for $9,995. Call
(800) 998-VEND. AIN# BO
2000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROTjTIHBo
You Earn $800. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,998.
CALL 1-800-998-VEND
AIN# B02000033

Must sell. S. Ft. Myers Deli
Restaurant and Delivery. Well
established. Great location.
Extremely clean. Mostly new
equipment. Turnkey operation.
Please call (239) 433-1312 seri-
ous inquiries only.

SEEKING
EMPLOYMENT

LOOKING FOR
PART-TIME

HOUSE CLEANING
Will clean your house

for a great price.
I am a professional
person. Licensed

and bonded.
Flexible days/hours.

Please call
(239)267-1989

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

PART TIME
HELP WANTED

TV, STEREO
& VIDEO

* * • * *
NEWSPAPER

CARRIERS WANTED
LOOKING FOR PART TIME

WORK?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE NEED WILLING
RESPONSIBLE AND

DILEGENT CARRIERS
TO DELIVER OUR

PAPERS IN

SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
S.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER
INFORMATION SHEET.

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

* * • • *

CAREER POSITIONS Government
Jobs Pay up to $48,00 an hour.
Full Benefits, paid training on
Homeland Security, Law
Enforcement, Wildlife, Clerical,
Administrative & many more. Call
7 Days. 1-800-320-9353 Ext 2528

EARN $3200 A MONTH Process
HUD/ FHA Refunds Newly
Experienced Government
Program HUD- INFO- HOT-LINE
1-800-816-4411

Federal Postal Jobs" To $43,000/
yr. Free Call. No Experience
Necessary. Now Hiring/ Full
Benefits. 1-800- 842- 1622 ext. 11

Forty million people need our ser-
vices. National Co. expanding in
the FL market, in need of self-
employed to market Unsecured
Visa Cards and credit education
program. Top offices see 100K
plus cash flow first year. Complete
training provided. Call (888) 816-
2033. Ask for Mr. Norton

Front Desk Receptionist,
Full Time or Part Time.

Varied duties.
Call Wendy at
(941)639-1136

ADD IT UP! $$ AVG $45k + PER
YEAR + SAFETY BONUS +
GREAT BENEFITS- CALL NOW!
(800) 635-8669 (6 mos. OTR.)

Full lime on site pool maintenance.
FT/PT housekeeping person
needed at Siesta Bay RV Resort.
Apply at 19333 Summerlin Rcl.,

EOE.
GOVERNMENT and POSTAL JOBS

" ' PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT.
Now hiring up to $47,578. Full/
Part positions. Benefits and train-
ing. For applications and info.
(800) 573-8555 Dept. P-335 8AM-
11PM/7 Pays

Government Jobs! Wildlife / Postal
$13.21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No experi-
ence necessary. Application &
Exam Information. Toll free 1-888-
778-4266 ext. 799

Hiring for 2003 Postal Positions "
$14.80 - $36.00/HR * Federal Hire
with full benefits * No experience
necessary * Green Card OK. Call
1-877-329-5268 Ext. 375

Ideal Gifts by Frinndly has opuninrjo
t( )l pally plan advisois, Call about
oui N'.'W Mana(|i!i I ' loi j iam
Dacor, Gifts, Toys, Cash, Trips,
Recognition. (800) 488-4876
www.frlandlyhoma.con1)

IDEAL GIFTS by Friendly - openings
for party plan advisors. Call about
our fantastic New Manager
Program! Decor, gifts, toys,
Christmas. Cash, trips, recogni-
tion. 1-800-488-4875
www.friendlyhome.com

MYSTERY$$ SHOPPERS: Earn
$25/ Local area businesses. Free
merchandise, meals and moral No
experience necessary!
www.411 .usashopfirm.net

No Experience Necessary. Earn
Weekly Checks. Details &
Application cost $1 and Long
SASE. Midwest Data Services,
3540 Forest Parkway, Decatur, IL
62521

NOW HIRING: For 2003 Postal Jobs
$15-$36/ hour, Paid Training. Full
Benefits. No Experience
Necessary. Green Card OK. Call
1-877-367-7717 Ext. 115

Now Hiring for 2003 Postal Jobs
$15-$36/hour. Paid Training, Full
Benefits, No Experience
Necessary. Green Card OK. Call
1-866-895-3696 Ext. 511

The Body Shop at Home Values-dri-
ven, higri-quality bodycare retailer.
Looking for independent
Consultants who want to: "Enjoy
work flexibility "Receive 25%
product discount Ground-floor
business opportunity Call Julie
Independent Coordinator 1-800-
765-1976,
julie@girlsniteout.us

WEEKLY! $$$$ Distribute
Merchandise on eBay/
uBid/Yahoo. Join over 150,000
making a full-time living. No
Experience Required. Call (866)
622-9988 Ext. 4997

WEEKLY! $$$$ Distribute
Merchandise on
eBay/uBid/Yahoo. Join over
150,000 making a full-time living.
No Experience Required. Call 1-
866-622-9988 Ext. 4004

EARN $600 WEEKLY Working
through the government part-time.
No experience. Alot of opportuni-
ties, 1- 800- 308-2850 Code F92

SALES HELP WANTED

Advertising Sales
Shopping Guide and

Charlotte Woman.
Salary, commission,
Excellent benefits.

Call Wendy
at (941)639-1136

Continued growth creates an oppor-
tunity for self starter with closing
skills. Salary, Commission,
Benefits. (239) 278-4222.

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

Auto Mechanics. Salary position,
full-service. Latest equipment.
Half/day Saturday, no Sundays,
Top pay for experience! Call
(239) 489-0010. Ask for Tom

Driver - COVENANT TRANSPORT,
Teams, Teams, Teams. We need
teams for the long haul. Owner
Operators, Experienced Drivers,
Solos, Teams and Graduate
Students. Call (888) MOREPAY,
(888) 667-3729

DRIVERS Food Grade Tank
Company Owner/ Operators,
Teams & Solo, Class A CDL, 2
Years Verifiable _Exporience,
Excellent Benefits, Equipment &
More. Call Today 1-877-882-6537
EOE Oakley Transport Inc.

DRIVERS: GOING STRONG! CFI
NOW HIRING! Company Owner
Operators, Singles/ Teams. Loads
with Miles available immediately!
Ask about our spouse - training
program. Call (800) CFI-DRIVE, *
www.cfidrivo.com

Ownui Onomtois hiidioaUul
Florida Only. tUiriinls loaded .",
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WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Old store, drug store

counter, etc., to use as island In
kitchen. Oak or walnut preferred.
Call 352-347- 4470

COLLECTIBLES
" 'WWI I - Military Collectibles'"

Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trade - (239)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

APPLIANCES
Washer & dryer,
runs great, $100.

Please call 849-2902.

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

LUMBER LIQUIDATORS HARD-
WOOD FLOORING from .99
CENTS SQ. FT. Exotics, Oak
Bamboo, Prefinished &
Unfinished. Bellawood w/50
year prefinish, plus A Lot More!
We Deliver Anywhere, 5 Florida
Locations, 1-800-FLOORING
(356-6746)

COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE
NEED A COMPUTER? Bad Credit?

Bankruptcy OK. No Credit Check.
Guaranteed Approval, Checking
account - Home Phone required,
1-800-418-4845,
WWW.PC4SURE.COM

GET A DIRECT SATELLITE TV
SYSTEM TODAY, no charge for
the equipment, free delivery and
installation, free two months of
programming. Call Direct today
(800) 352-9992

LAWN & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

Lesco1999
32" walk behind

Mower.
Excellent
Condition.

$800.
Call 731-3776

HOME FURNISHING
A backlog. All brand new, queen

mattress $80, king mattress
$140., w/warranty. 7-Pc. bedroom
set $450. 7-Pc. cherry bedroom
set $700. All in boxes, never used!
(239) 340-1475,

A 6-pc. Bedroom set, brand new,
never used, still in boxes; $450;
(239) 768-6749

A 7-pc. Bedroom set w/cherry sleigh
bed, new in box, $700, (239) 340-
0374

A Quality double sided King pillow-
top set, new in plastic. $180. (239)
334-4953

A Quality Quilted Pillowtop, new iTT
plastic. $90. (239) 340-0374

CarpefThstaller w/many remnants &
first quality rolls, great deal 3-
rooms installed w/pad $379, (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1,49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595.

Couch & l T
Brand new, never usod. $1,000.
(239) 768-6749

Florida Style Sectional sofa,
Three piece -
Honda coloin,

II)I:UUI(M; 2 l-.cjnM lumps.
••'.rin o n .".

after 4:30 P.M.

MEDICAL & HEALTH
A ALL tLbCIHIC Wl-lfcbLUHAIHS

"No Cost to You if Eligible"
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
style, Medicare Accepted Florida
Statewide Quality Service "We
Treat You Right" Call anytime 7
days 1-800-835-3155

ABSOLUTELY RO COST TO
YOU!!! New Power Wheel chairs,
Scooters. Prescriptions UP to
80% off. Call us toll free To See if
you qualify 1-800-843-9199

ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS -
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
Style "NO COST To You If Eligible".
Medicare Accepted - Florida
Statewide Quality Service. Call any-
time 7 days, (800)835-3155

ATTENTION DIABETICS If you are
on Medicare you may qualify for
Free Diabetic Supplies, New
Meter and strips. Free Shipping
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call 1-
800-223-0159

DIABETIC SHOES & All Diabetic
Testing Meters, Strips, Lancets at
"No Cost" Medicare Benefit, Also
Powerchairs/ Scooters. No
Upfront Fees! 1-800-588-1051

NEW ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
at "No Cost" to you if eligible.
We come to you. Scooter Type
w/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds
Medicare or Medicaid or
Primary Ins. Accepted. TLC
Medical Supplies, Inc. 1-888-
601-0641

PRESCRIPTION Medication See
the Benefits of Ordering from
Canada 1-866-362-4579
www.NorthAmericanRX.com

PRESCRIPTIONS Online.
Phentermine, Soma, Ambien,
Adipex, Didrex, Carisoprodol,
Phendimetrazine, Ultram, Viagra,
And More!!! No Previous
Prescription Call Toll Free 1-866-
438-5858 or
www.integrarx.com

MEDICALS HEALTH
VIAGRA - Lowest Price Refills

Guaranteed $3.60 per 100mg.
Why pay more? We have the
answer! Vioxx, Celebrex, Lipitor,
more! Prescription Buyers Group.
1-866-887-7283

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE CASH! $10,000 or more pos-

sible in 58 days or less. Never
Repay! New programs! Free
Information 1-800-964-8416
www.visionq2000.com

FREE, 3 ROOM DIRECTV SYS-
TEM, INCLUDING INSTALLA-
TION. 4 months FREE program-
ming w/ subscription to NFL
Sunday Ticket. $350 value!
Access 225+ Channels. Digital-
quality picture & sound. Limited
time offer. 1-800-869-8532
Shipping and handling charges
do apply. Authorized Directv
Dealer Directv Satellite TV

If you think crime doesn't affect you
let us give you the facts! FACT
Floridians Against Crime
Taskforce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (386) 740-8330

POOL HEATERS - SUMMER SPE-
CIALS!!! Solar - Heat Pumps -
Gas & Pool Products. Installations
or Complete Do-it-Yourself Kits.
Factory Direct Prices, License
//CWC 029795 - Since 1986, Free
quotes
1-800- 333-9276 ext, 0903M,
www.SolarDirect.com

PROBLEM R5OFS WANTED!!!
Model Homes Needed! To show
off our New Lifetime Roof. Call
now to see if you qualify. Lic#
CRC 015276 1-800-937-6635
Ext. 208

PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC
FOSTER Parents Needed! Open
your Heart and Home to
Emotionally and Physically
Abused Children:. Compensation
Ranges from $14,000 to $45,000
a Yoar, Call Foster America, Inc.
1-800-80B-92B2
www.loskMftmoric:line .corn
Sponsoied by I osk-r Anumca Ini;,
und the Sink) (il I loiida
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DOMESTIC AUTO
POLICE IMPOUNDS FROM $500!!!

Cars, Trucks, SUVs! Honda,
Chevy, Ford From $500!!! Gov't
Surplus! For Listings, 1-800- 543-
2370 Ext. C8639

SPORTS & IMPORTS
'84 NISSAN 200SX: Red. 145K

miles. Cold AC. CD, PW, RUNS
GREAT, $1,850 OBO. Home: 772-
5641. Cell: 209-1572. Ask for Donna.

SPORT UTILITY
VEHICLES

1996 Blazer LT, four door, 4 X 4 ,
leather, tow package, full power,
95k miles. Great isiand car.
$7,000, Call Mike (239) 823-9770,

fSJCKS&VANS

on CARPET! Carpet
Cental's of Ameiicn Warranted -
Mohnwk, Shaw, Bcaulieu &
Brand Name Hardwoods &
Laminates. 800-516-8903
www.CarpetCenteri .com

SPA! HOT TUB! 5 Person w/
Lounger * 5-HP * Shoulder,
Back & Hip Jets * Cedar Cabinet
* Underwater Light * Warranty.
Retails $4295. Sacrifice $1650.
www.spasandgazebos.com
1-888-545-9592 * 727-480- 0514

THE STOCK MARKET Got You
Down? Rent ready, rehabilitated
properties, available in St. Pete,
Lakeland, Crestview, Destin &
Jacksonville. $0 Down purchases
to qualified investors, positive
cash flow. Call Misty, 727- 409-
1943

Travel the World! Cheap. As a
Courier. For information on trips
and membership, check out the.
Web.
www.courier.org

VIAGRA-LOWEST PRICE refills.
Guaranteed. $3.60 per 100mg.
Why pay more? We have the
answer! Vioxx, Celebrex, Lipitor,
and more! Prescription Buyers
Group. (866) 887-7293

WANTED 20 Homes to Show Off
Our New Lifetime Exterior Paint.
Call Now to See if Your Home
Qualifies 1-800-672-7114 (Lic#
CBC 010111)

WOLFF TANNING BEDS'AFFORD-
ABLE * CONVENIENT Tan At
Homa Payments From $25/
month. FREE color catalog, Call
today 800)711-0158

DOMESTIC AUTO
Donate your vehicle directly to the

original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not
a used car dealer / fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG

Ford F-100, 1984 pickup.
Good work truck.

$1200 O.B.O.
Call 540-4990.

RECREATION
VEHICLES

II pay you cash for your travel trail-
er or '5th wheels. (813) 713-3217

MOTORCYCLES &
MOPEDS

Like New 2000 Honda XR50 Childs
Dirt Bike. New forks, clear title,
red/black, Great condition!
S750/OBO Ask lor Tom; (239)
489-0011)

POWERBOATS

MUST SELL.!
AquaSpnlt, '"ill , KHIS,

w/lIH I viuuiflr
1 I- i , i n t ' i n

low hours,
axcallant condition,

full electronic package.
Moving to golf course,

must sail.
Must see to
appreciate.

$8900. o.b.o,
Call (239) 945-0983

or 691-4130.

PROLINER TROPHY, 1985. 28'
with 10' beam. No engine.
Project boat. Health Forces
Protect Halt. Needs lots of work
& TLC. Call Don or Mike, (239)
945-3571 or (508) 963-7110.

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(239) 823-2640

Wellcraft sports fisher, 1991, Cuddy
cabin, 25 foot with twin 35 Mercury
outboards, Rigged to fish, good
Shape, $19,500, 352- 347-4470

SAILBOATS

ERICSON
RACER/CRUISER

1973 29'.
NEW: TOPSIDE

PAINT,
CUSHIONS,

HANDRAILS.
NORTH SAILS,

CENTRAL A7C/HEAT,
ALCOHOL STOVE,

SLEEPS 6,
AUTOPILOT,

ALL LINES IN COCKPIT,
ROLLERFURLING

GENOA.
SEE

www.
sailboats4sale.com

FOR COMPLETE LIST.
$15,500.

(final price, must sell
by 10/5/03)

CALL
549-1115

$*~—
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ACREAGE
Apt. & Dup. for rent.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised
in this newspaper is

subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not
knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

239) 335-2267

WATERFRONT
LOTS

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

5~lslancl lots on Cafoosahalchee
River, 3.5-acres buildable,
7 + total, cleared & dry, huge
oaks/pines/palms, dock permits in
progress, 1/2-mile east of Olga
Lochs. From $80K-185K/ea, (239)
481-7721, 826-7966.

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

Cape, Pelican Pool Home. Brand
Newl! 3br/2ba2oar, tile through-
out, all appliances, screened lanai,
415 SW 39th Terrace. Available
now!! Bike path to library.
$215,000. Call (239) 940-0414,
540-2183

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

Canal lot on East End.

Minutes from Sanibel. 3/2 pool
and stables.

3/2 pool home. Walk to Bay or

Wil Compton
(239) 209-6171
REMAX of the Islands
FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or low

down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext/1618 ,

Government and Bank
Foreclosures $0 Down Homes!
Must Sell. Poor Credit and Low
Income OK. Local and National
Listings. $49. Call Now! OAC 1-
800-474-4716

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA, FHA.
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For L l s ( i r | g s ' 8 0 0 ' 501-1777 X1601

GOV'T HOMES! $0 down! Tax repos
& foreclosures! Low or $0 Down.
No credit OK. For listings (800)
501- 1777 Ext. 8371

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Tax
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1- 800-987 -6647 Ext.

MORTGAGES QUICK CASHS Fast
closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network.
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 888- 999-8744

DUPLEXES FOR
SALE

New Duplex! Alarm Systems,
Electric garage doors, screened in
lanais, screened front/back, appli-
ances upgraded, interior decora-
tive shutters, city water/sewer.
$1,900. monthly income.
$235,000. (239) 482-0115 or 671-
1717 Weekends

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

QUIET DIXIE COUNTY Florida land/
home sale. Several manufactured
homes on 2 + acres from $37,500
Carri- Anne Powell sales associ-
ate Thompson Group, Inc.
C.Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner
352-378-4814, 352-222-9590
ttgcarri@aol.com
www.nflland.com

INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

N.E. Cape 4-plex, by owner, 4-Lots,
new plumbing, new-roof, new a/c.
Close to shopping, schools & city
pool. Quiet street, 406 N.E. 24th
Place. Asking $280,000. (239)
574-4180

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Get I 00%-ietum on your inveslmt.'nl
in 120/days. Excellent cash flcnv
Pawnshop on U.S.-41, Ft. Myers,
20/years same location. Several
options. Available starting $50K
Joe (239) 332-1226, (239) 340-
2594

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

LOAN PYMTS MADE! Mortgage
Payments Late? Save your credit!
We take over back, payments, you
get money for a fresh start. Cash
for your home in 3 days! End your
headaches - 800-397-1596 (Joe)

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

All Western North Carolina Mountain
Properties: Homes, cabins,
acreage, farms, creek & lakefront
properties. ERA CAROLINA
MOUNTAIN HOMES REAL
ESTATE, 5530 W US 64, Murphy,
NC 28906.
www.carolinamtnhome.com
Call Toll Free for free brochure 1-
800-747-7322 Ext. 14

Ashe County, NC NEW LOG HOME!
1.7 ac/ Stream/ $59,900. New!
1,600 sq. ft. ranch-style log home
kit & a beautiful parcel w/ mtn.
stream & views. Mins. to Jefferson
& Boone. Call Now! (800) 455-
1981 ext. 425 '

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain Homes, Cabins,
Acreage, Cherokee Mountain
Realty, Inc. 1285 W US 64
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free
brochure (800) 841-5868
-t Cool NC Mountains & Relax.
:ree Brochure on Acreage,

Cabins & Investments. Call
Cherokee Mountain Realty, Inc
1285 West US Hwy 64, Murphy
NC 28906 1-800-841-5868

Enjoy

Gainesville LAND CLEARANCE 10
acres only - $53,900 20 acres only
$94,900 Only 3 parcels left!
Beautiful land at drastically
reduced prices. Private communi-
ty. Nice setting with woods and
fields. Close to Gainesville for all
the amenities. Call Fla. Land (888)
635-5263

LAKE BARGAIN $24,900. Free cov-
ered boat slip! Gently sloping lake
view parcel w/ nice mix of low
rolling meadows & trees. Abuts
national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in Tenn. Paved
roads, water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call now (800)
704-3154 X 483, Sunset Bay, LLC

LAKE BARGAIN $24,900. Free cov-
ered boat slip! Gently sloping lake
view parcel w/ nice mix of low
rolling meadows & trees. Abuts
national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in TENN. Paved
roads, water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call now 800-
704-3154 ext. 482, Sunset Bay,
LLC

LAKE LURE, NC 1.5 acres with
panoramic mountain and lake
views. Beach, marina, champi-
onship golf courses, fitness cen-
ter, restaurants minutes from
homesites. Only $59,900 (828)
625-2500

LAND - $500 DOWN, Owner
Financing, 1 to 10 Acre Tracts in
North Florida, 30 miles north of
Gainesville, near Suwanee
River. Call for Color Brochure.
1-800-545-3501. Dicks Realty,
Lake City, FL.
www.dicksrealty.com

MURPHY, NC Investors Realty, Inc.
1-800-497-3334 Lake Lots
$79,000 New Cabins $69,000 Lots
on Trout Stream $49,000 Vacation
Rentals
www.
lnvestorsrlt@webworkz.com

NORTH CAROLINA MTNS. LuiF
green mountains with cabins,
creek, river and lake lots.
Investment property, permanent
homes, business. Call for free
brochure of listings: Ralph Crisp
Realty (800) 438-8621, (800) 438-
7715

WESTERN NQ MOUNTAINS, Enjoy
cool mountain air, views &
ritiecimr; Homes, Cdbins,
A<;ie;i(|O Floo Oinchuif. Realty of
Murphy, 3I7 Peauhtree St ,
Muiphy, N.C L'8900.
(800) 642-5333
www.realtyofmurptiy.com

TIME SHARE
FOR RENT

ISLAND TOWERS,
FT. MYERS BEACH
1 BEDROOM, SLEEPS 4.

CHECK IN SEPT. 6,
1 WEEK.

DIRECTLY ON BEACH.
FULL KITCHEN. $500.
CALt (239) 707-6722.

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

TIME SHARE RESALES Save
60%-80% Off Retail!! Best
Resorts & Seasons. Call for
Free Catalog! 1-800- 704-0307
www.holidaygroup.com

Timeshare Resales! Sell today for
Free, No commissions/ broker
fees. Free advertising on
www.free1imesharead.com
Call 1-800-640-6886

VACATION RENTALS

Plans changed,
can't use our

timeshare.
1 Bedroom

at Island Towers
Ft. Myers Beach.

Full kitchen-
9/6 to 9/13

$500.
Sleeps 5.

(239) 707-6722

VACATION RENTALS

Rome Italy!
1bdr/private bath, kitchen,

living room w/fireplace, cov-
ered veranda $500/wk. Also,
2bdr/3ba sleeps 6, with huge
outdoor terrace $9u()/wk. Call

John (239) 939-4424.

SOUTH SEAS RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574) 273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

CONTRACTORS

"Mobile Homes for Rent'* Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-5828.

CAPE CORAL
HOMES

AFFORDABLE
FREE list, 10 best
properties in your

area and price range.
Free recorded message:

1-800-765-2513
ID//1040/call 24 hours

West Gulf Real Estate Inc.

BRICKSTONE SYSTEMS
Custom Concrete

Designs
Custom Colors to match

your home!
Resurface any concrete

surface!
Pool decks
Driveways

Patios
Lanais

Walkways
Docks

For more information
visit our website.

www.brickstonesystems.com
or call

(239) 848-7065
DC02-00568

HANDYMAN

SOUTHWINDS-DRIVE
Sanibel

Beside Casa Ybel
30 Second walk to Beach.
Two bedrooms/two baths.

Beautifully furnished.
Fully equipped.

Charming beach home.
Near shops.

Available now!
(239) 395-1430

APARTMENTS & DUPLEXES
FOR RENT

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE.
941-275-4587.

ANNUAL RENTALS

By owner, 3/2 home. Investment
opportunity. Also, land available.
Call (239) 560-2203.

New 4BR/2'/aBA/2l/2Car garage.
2,013sq.ft.LA, living room, media
room, spa tub and walk in shower
in master bath, sprinklers, utilities
paid! Many more upgrades,
$186,900.00, (239) 772-0581.

LEE COUNTY HOMES

2 BR/2 BA w/golf
course views,

i'iiins Counliy Club.
$1450/month.

3 BR/3 BA gulf-front
condo at Villas of

Sanibel. Pool,
Jacuzzi, cabana,
garage. Some

utilities included.
$3500/month.

Call Dustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

Sanibel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condos.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causeway!

$1450/month
Hussey Realty
(239) 463-3178

HOMES FOR RENT

ANNUAL RENTALS
FT. MYERS,

FT. MYERS BEACH.
SANIBEL, CAPE CORAL,

ESTERO
& ALVA.

STARTING @$750/MO.

PRISCILLA MURPHY REALTY
(239) 482-8040

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Bank
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1- 800-987-6647 Ext.
8682

NO RENT! $0 Down! No Credit OK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/ Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 8681

AFFORDABLE
FREE list, 10 best
properties In your

area and price range.
Free recorded message:

1-800-765-2513
ID# 1040/call 24 hours

West Gulf Real Estate Inc.

LARRY'S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

23 Years of
REPUTABLE Experience

in former contracting
for

Residential/Commercial
•Renovations • Kitchens

• Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed 'Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
357-8493 cell

REMODELING

CONTRACTORS

AMERICAN
PRIDE

BUILDING CO.
REMODELING
SPECIALISTS

•ADDITIONS
•RENOVATIONS
•BATH/ KITCHEN

REMODELING
•WINDOWS AND DOORS

•SIDING, ROOFING
•COMPLETE POOL

PACKAGES
•EXCAVATING

•PAINTING
•STUCCO

•SHEETROCKING
•ARCHITECTURAL

RENDERINGS

STATE CERTIFIED
CRC 1326804

541-9286

IRR, INC
A Subsidiary of

Dauffenbach Homes

Quality Home
Remodeling

Free Estimates
•INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

•KITCHENS
'BATHROOMS

•FLOORING
• Licensed' Insured

(License No:CBC058893)

872-9834
340-2262

WATER HEATERS
TANKLESS WATER

HEATERS
Save $$$ - Save Space. Save up to

60% on your electric bill for hot
water! No Tank. No Flooding.
Conserve Energy. Start saving

. today! Call Southwest Florida
Tankless at 225-0173 for more
information.

Classifieds
Work!

Call Gloria
Today

To Place
Your

Ad!
472-5185
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TWENTY-FIVE THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW BY NOW...
1) If you're too open minded, your brains will fall out.

2) Don't worry about what people think; they don't do it
very often.

3) Going to church doesn't make you a Christian any
more than standing in

a garage makes you a car.

4) Artificial intelligence is no match for natural stupidity.

5) If you must choose between two evils, pick the one
you haven't tried. „,

6) My idea of housework is to sweep the room with a
glance.

7) Not one shred of evidence supports the notion that life
is serious.

8) It is easier to get forgiveness that to get permission.

9) For every action there is an equal and opposite gov-
ernment program.

10) If you look like your passport picture, you probably
need the trip.

11) Bills travel through the mail at twice the speed of
checks.

12) A conscience is what hurts when all of your other

parts feel good.

13) Eat well, stay fit, die anyway.

14) Men are from earth. Women are from earth. Deal
with it.

15) No man has ever been shot while doing dishes.

16) A balanced diet is a cookie in each hand.

17) Middle age is when broadness of mind and narrow-
ness of waist change places.

18) Opportunities always look bigger going than coming.

19) Junk is something you've kept for years and throw
away a week before you need it.

20) There is always one more imbecile than you counted
on.

21) Experience is a wonderful thing — it enables you to
recognize a mistake when you make it again.

22) By the time you can make ends meet, they move the
ends.

23) Thou shall not weigh more than thy refrigerator.
24) Someone who thinks logically provides a nice con-

trast to the real world.

25) It ain't the jeans that make, your butt look big.

Waste Reduction and
Prevention Begins With You

/Pass n what you no longer need to charities,
schools, friends, etc.

/Save scrap pieces of paper and used envelopes
for writing notes and grocery lists on.

/Reuse plastic containers for food storage and
glass jars for nails, paper clips, screws, etc.

/Choose the brand that uses the least amount
of packaging.

/Buy items in bulk quantities.
/Bring along your own shopping bag.

I ' l / ' .K'I 'i

,i

SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL

Serving the
Residents of
Sanibel and Captiva

DIRECTORY
Build Your Business

For Advertising
information Call 472-5185.

TREE SERVICE

POOL SERVICE

Lewis L. Phillips, III.
Tree and Landscape Service

A Name You Can Trust

Work -Cell
910-1875

Homo
466-0761

P.O. Box 994
SANIBO., KL. 11957

Licensed ami Insured
"I l . o v i ' "1i ».>«;•; and Tr<(*•!> 1 ov<* M*"*l"

Deep-End
Pool Service

(239) 699-6279
Swimming Pool Cleaning & Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
September Special

1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract
Specializing in Rental Properties

We O N L Y Serve Sanibel & Captiva

FINANCIAL
"WE'VE MOVED"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239-472-8228

695 Tarpon Bay Rd, Suite 7 Sanibel
www.exectitle.com

gsuareze@exectitle.com
click, connect, close

visit www.sureclose.com

LANDSCAPING

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
• Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
1 Phone: 472-5444

Lie #CGC013441

Mark
McQuade
. GENERALCONTHACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

Residential Plumbing
Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.

Repairs and Service...
• Kitchen & llaiU remodel
• Sink* - Faucets - Tubs

• Showers - Toilets

ANNOUNCEMENT: .
Stan Gavin is mnv heading up the

Residential Remodel Division of Ronald
K. Gavin, Inc. specializing in kitchen and

bathroom makeovers. We worfc with
several licensed General Contractors who
also specialize in this area. Remember no
job to big or small so give us a cult We'll
be happy to come out and help turn your

dreams into reality,

"A Straight Flush Beats a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
lie. ttMP-001428 (Licensed and Insured)

<!£"'

WINDOW CLEANING FRAMING

IANIgCAPfl

fast courteous service dependable

San-Cap Window Cleaning

472-44OO
> windows, screens
• service contracts available
• free estimates

• residential
• commercial
• storefronts

MATSUMOTO
GALLERY & FRAME SHOP

at tht.1 v i I UIJ>(' e(..*nIf i

2.140 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel Island, H. 3J9S
V ? S A I ikki
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FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, SEPT. 21, 2003

PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Donna J. Stone
VOLUME

DISCOUNT
ACROSS

1 Sound of
surprise

5 James of
"Misery"

9 — pearl
13 What

trumpets do
18 Choir

member
19 Sarah —

Jewatt
20 Helps in a

heist
22 Turbine part
23 Sheffield

slammer
24 Proverb

preposition
25 Scarlett's

sweetheart
26 Donizetti's

"L'elisir
d1—"

27 Start of a
remark by
Ronnie
Shakes

31 "Go, team!"
32 Joyce's

land
33 Role for

a rat
34 Aachen

article
37 Yank
39 Critic's

god?
40 "— Bop"

('84 hit)
42 Mallard or

teal
46 Part 2 of

remark

50 Actress
Celeste

52 Palindromlc
name

53 Head man?
54 Hot off the

press
55 43,560

square feet
57 Coeur d1—,

ID
59 Source
60 Honey of a

worker?
61 Asian

capital
63 Maritime
64 Kids' card

game
65 Palm oil?
66 Chianti

color
68 Ward off
69 Part 3 of

remark
75 Big name in

wrap
76 Singing

syllables
77 Ornamental

vine
78 "—

whlllikers!"
79 Type.
80 Defensive

end Chris
82 Wrap up
83 College

club
87 Create a

canyon
88 Despot
89 Actress

Tatyana

90 Pizza
serving

91 Mil. rank
92 Big bird
94 Part 4 of

remark
98 — aerobics

100 Every last
bit

101 Actress
Masse n

102 Chinese
principle

103 Diocese
104 "Captain —•"

('92 film)
106 Sicilian

rumbler
108 "Saving

Private
Ryan"
extras

110 End of
remark

119 Contam-
inate

120 Lowest
point'

121 Pennsyl-
vania port

122 Sloping
surface

124 Edwards or
Lombardi

125 Instant
126 MacMurray's

trio
127 —rug
128 In search of
129 Start a crop
130 Mini-

misunder-
standing

131 Car scar

DOWN
1 Berle bit
2 Jai —•
3 Fill the hold
4 Opposite
5 Give

reluctantly
6 "New

Yorker"
cartoonist

7 Pro foe
8 Light

material
9 Crooner Al

10 Loathe
11 Naturalist

explorer
William

12 Ides
interjection

13 Pair
14 Loch —
15 Perched on
16 Actor

Calhoun
17 Before, to

the Bard
21 Hog

heaven?
28 Full
29 Parapher-

nalia
30 Cain's victim
34 Take off a

aoque
35 Curly coif
36 WWII gun
38 Regan's

sister
39 Basilica

feature
40 Horror-

movie
reaction

41 Garden
tool

43 Lopsided
44 Hoax
45 Prepared to

propose
47 Simple

shelter
48 Itty-bitty
49 Devotee
51 Be in

charge
56 Like

Kansas?
58 106 Across

output
60 Halloween

decoration
61 Strike
62 Plant

pest
64 Freezin'

season
65 Electrical

inventor
67 Self-respect
69 Pirate's

pet
70 Songbird
71 Castle

material
72 Feudal

tenant
73"— had ill"
74 Brooks of

"Meet the
Press"

75 Gramps'
glasses

81 School
subject

82 Biblical
priest

83 Viral illness

84 Fixes a fight
85 83 Down

symptom
86 Head of

France?
88 — Aviv
89 Actress

Alicia
90 Poet

Sanchez
93 Suspend
95 Eminent
96 Jacobs

brother
97 Most

prominent
99 Swagger

105 "The Wind
in the
Willows"
critter

106 Comic
Cantor

107 Hawthorne's
"— -Told
Tales"

109 Top fiddle
110 Street

urchin
111 Suggest
112 Canadian

prov.
113 Galley

features
114 Minus
115 Globule
116 Louise or

Turner
117 Challenge
118 Seer's

sign
119 Dam org.
123 Bit of

butter

Out & About, from page 19

The Spanish Coquina Quarries,
Florida's oldest, were established circa
1565 along the Matanzas River on
Anastasia Island and are now part of the
Anastasia Slate Recreation Area.

• Palm Cottage, built in 1895, is a pristine
example of the use of tabby, a mortar made
with seashells, Naples. (941) 261-8164.

Y O U MISSED THE RSN, PUPPY/

And further afield...

• Filoli, Woodside, Calif. Georgian
Revival mansion with 16-acres of gar-
dens & over 600 acres of woods.
Tuesday-Saturday (650) 364-8300 or
www.filoli.org

• Cooper-Molera Adobe, Monterey,
Calif. 1823 adobe-style, three-acre farm
with living history demonstrations.
Daily (408)649-7118.

• N.C. Wyeth House & Studio and the
Brandywine River Museum, Chaclds
Ford, Pa. (610) 388-27CX) or www.brandy
winemuseum.org.

• The Gamble House, Charles and Henry
Greene's masterpiece of the American
Arts & Crafts movement. 4 Westmore-
land Place, Pasadena, Calif. (626) 793-
3334.

The Harriet
Beecher Stowe
House, 77 Forest
Street, Hartford,
Conn. (860) 522-
9258. While in
Hartford, take in
the Mark Twain

replete with Louis Comfort
Tiffany interiors, and his studio/cottage
as well.

• Fairsted, Frederick Law Olmsted's
home, studio and gardens in Brookline,
Mass.

• The Mount, Lenox, Mass. Home of Edith
Wharton, first woman to win a Pulitzer.

• Kykuit, Tarrytown, NY. c, 1913 home on
the Rockefeller estate above the
Hudson. Reservations required. (914)
631-9491 or www.hudsonvalley.org.
Also in Tarrytown, Jay Gould's c.1838
and 1864-65 Gothic Revival style cas-
tle, Lyndhurst, on 67 acres overlook-
ing the Hudson. (914) 631-4481

• Brucemore, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Queen
Anne-style mansion featuring Wagnerian
mural, rich woodwork, a huge pipe
organ and formal gardens. February-
December, Tuesday-Saturday (319)
362-7375

• Frank Lloyd Wright Home & Studio,
Oak Park, 111. Where the Prairie style
was develooped. Daily (708) 848-1976
Also in Oak Park, Ernest Heming-
way's boyhood home.

• Chesterwood, Stockbridge, Mass.
Home & studio of sculptor Chester
French, creator of the Lincoln Memorial,
the Minute Man in Concord, Mass, and
many other familiar monuments. Daily,
May-October (413) 298-3579.

The Normal Rockwell Museum is in
Stockbridge also.

- Woodlawn, Alexandria, Va. c.lSOO Fed-
eral-style home of George Washington's
adopted granddaughter. Daily exc. January
& February (703) 780-4000 or woodlawn
@ nthp.org

1 Pope-Leighey House. A Frank Lloyd
Wright Usonian home moved to the
grounds of Woodlawn to avoid highway
project. Daily exc. January & February

, (703) 780-4000

Cliveden, Germantown, Penh. Site of
the Battle of Germantown in 1777.
Thursday-Sunday. (215) 848-1777 or
www.cliveden.org.

Touro Synagogue, Newport Rl. Oldest
synagogue in the country; only one sur-
viving from the colonial era designed
by Peter Harricon. Closed Saturdays,
Jewish holidays & Christmas. (401)
847-4794 Ext. 23 or www.tourosyna
gogue .org.
And don't forget Newport's famous
"summer cottages" by the sea, includ-
ing recently opened Rough Point,
Doris Duke's home. Tickets (401) 845-
9130.

The South Rim of the Grand Canyon.
While there do not miss exploring archi-
tect Mary Colter's (1869-1958) inspired
Hopi House, Desert View Watchtower,
Bright Angel Lodge, Lookout Studio
and Hermit's Rest.

The Hermitage. 1836 home of
President Andrew Jackson exhibits the
most complete collection of original fur-
nishings and personal belongings of any
early presidential home. 4580 Rachel's
Lane, Hermitage, Term. (615) 889-2941.

1 Fallingwater, Frank Lloyd Wright's
masterpiece, in Pittsburgh. Reservations
essential (724) 329-8501.

Nemours Mansion & Gardens, the
Louis XVI-style former home of Alfred
I DuPont, in Wilmington, Del. (302)
651-6912.

Oatlands Plantation, Leesburg, Va. 1804
mansion, once part of Carter family
plantation holdings. (703) 777-3174.

Shadows-on-the-Teche, New Iberia,
La. Built as home of sugar planter.
Lives in by four generations of the
Weeks Family 1834-1958. Over 17,000
family documents. Daily (337) 369-
6446

Drayton Hall (c.1738), Charleston,
SC. Outstanding example of Georgian
Palladian architecture. Daily (843) 768-
2600

Belle Grove, Middletown, Va. c.1794
plantation house on Civil War battle
site. (540) 869-2028.

Montpelier, Montpelier Station, Va.
Lifelong home of the fourth President,
James Madison. Daily (560) 672-2728.

(P.S. Remember the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation's Snow Bird
Auction when you visit the gift shops in
these locations!) —-AWB
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GUI.F OF MEXICO SUNSETS
Cuigeous -I Bk/i liA plus loft on ill
loi .nod in South SIMS Kc->ort Th i i '

dull
Im .il id in Saulli SIMS Rc->ort Thii bcrfih licmic
oilers fiUhedul i c<ilini><i, dinniR room, hrcikuist
b.ir, iwo living .irtMs, l.irci.' MIIUL'M i-ni Inictl
beni h flunL cli-ck And .ill the amenities ,1 |jrf>
mier ii'sort offms.
$2,495,000

SPEC IACULAR VIEWS
Cidii'i-mis i iislom huill honit1 with .' in.isti.-i
^UIIl-s .111(1 .'..•> h.illis. Views ill Ulllkin's
irum I'W'iji nioni. I'lopi-ity HMiun H .1 -.I n-i'n
f i l l ll'Sl'll [.![) |)(lll|, <,p||,ll Sl.lil l.l',C to SIIIIM-I
ili-i k, cipi-li [loit l i , ilui k. v.iullccl C Vpri'ss ( I-I
KIR, Anderson wimlnws, pailclk- Mns -.IDMII
shutltMS, Coricin (.'iiunlori .incl
l

NEAR BEACH BUILDING SHE / CAPTIVA
Hiiy v lews .in1 (jns-ililc IMIH this rein1 UiiiliLnj;
lot on Cipliv',, l-l.iivl. VVIMIIICIIIII Im,tin MI .Did
JLJ"-I d'lluiil !,tioll t>i iiiMilk", in.irin,!, -hi)|)'.
Isl.ind ir»iliiir.uiis. 1hi>. lot >.liiiuld .u
.i ni((isi/i'il hcniM1 with pucil.

CANAl FRONT / NEAR BEACH LOT
r.ml.islii Iniililmj; s h- im ,iti-d .m ,i i nl-ili<-
s>i' willi dm k in [il.ii i- Wiilk In IMMIII till
l)li:i(l l'.i>.s hi'.n hi"-. .! tti ol \v.:li'!li;nit .tinI
4 ! . i i i i>.

$t4'),0()fl

SEA HIBISCUS COURT / CAPTIVA
Wonclcrtiil i BR/iHA honii- in SuniPl C'npfiv.i.
Hunio orfyiy riit-|jt>ic c. wi»orj deck, -it ii'ciii'rl
porrli, liifi. ("iiill jfccsi, .Hid i"umn.hi'il.
CoinmuMity .iinrmti>'s nit Imlr: pu,>| doi k tvnms
and private l ic i ih .iri.i",s.
$875,000

There for
you every
step of -..
the way.

rBIS CONDOMINIUM IN ,
THE SANCTUARY
Wh.il d CiKtAT pr» c for .1 bi-^uiifill, spacioui
.nid ipi.tlilv (oiulo on Hrinibi'l1 il^K^BA with 10'
c(|ilni|;.i, M-p.ir.ilc liuindiy room, open kitrhon,
S( rucncil por< h and forage. Decorator fuini.shcd
tiiouiifl-lovL'l lonii.-i unit. Ciolf rnumlienhip

Sunrises & sunsets from this beautffully irr
fid 3 BK/Z1* BA Cutf fiont condo. Condo offers:
privritc elevator, screened porch, pool with tpJ.
tray roiling in living room ,ind hn.it dock with
lu.OUOlb. lift L>ei orator furnished.
$1,695,000

FortnJss11 located in L - r _ - ̂
b f f I direct Bay views . W j S l c

Sound. Home oji£9fi»*l»8tflFfnJrworkmarShtp,
C i roufltprs, Gulf access, dos'k and !

l in 20111 «it 52.0.liU,00()

$369,000

P.O. Box 550
14970 Captiva Drive

Captiva, Florida 33924

Call 239-472-7800
Toll Free 866-472-7800
online www.karenbollrealty.com Kara Cuscaden

Realtor
Marcel Ventura

Realtor
Sherrill Sims
GRI / Realtor

John Bates
Realtor

Shelby Bortone
Realtor
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Choose from a wide selection of
i and 4 bedroom homes, many
with bonus and game room
options, ranging from 2,093-
J.500 sq. fl. of living space.

ALL Holm's Imluilf ;• i V;'- i : OtU tor a Ltmi t td V.m,\

GAME ROOM
12'-B X2H-D"

GUEST
SUITE

11 ' -2 - X17 ' -2"

.;• GUEST BATH

Katherine Cove
with Bonus Room
4 Bedroom, 3 Bath,
Study, 3-Car Garage
3,500 Sq. Ft of Living

FAMILY ROOM
REAR PORCH

NOOK T
13112= I:

BEDROOM(2 \ •
i?-2'xiii-2i

BEDROOM«
BATH],|

LH3 :

. I..J '
j KITCHEN - i

LIVING ROOM
12'B'«17-4"

MASTER SUITE

3-CAR GARAGE
2B'x21'-0'

DINING ROOM

WIC
— • I | WIC

If . 'A

:! MASTER! \

•—*-*•-=». FOYER U2- 1

l a •'
FRONT PORCH I S T U D Y

Tropical Cove is a private, gated community made up of only 35 homes.
It boasts a premier Winklcr Road address with easy access to Summcrlin
Road in close proximity to everything you need. Choose from a variety
of oversized homesites with a beautiful lake, golf, and conservation
views, along with privacy buffers. In addifiori, Ihere is a community
park, and a 22-acrc nature preserve.

, • • • . ' ! i :- .

Come discover breathtaking home designs featuring dramalic high ceilings,
grand staircases, huge sliding glass doors, and unique architectural details.
A rich array of textures, finishes and lighting make each home a true work
of art - a masterful statement in home design. Each home includes luxurious
features such as a tile roof, tile floors, and a free pool for a limited time!

Prjfjc* ;>nd

895J Tropical Court
Fort Myers, FL 33919
Phone: (239) 481-0027

Model Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10-6,
Sun. 11-5 i

CGC 051033

www.MercedesHomes.com


